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Committee votes to raise tuition for next year
by Christina Conner and Candice Davis

“It could be worse, but that doesn’t make said Kerry Heyward, Student Government student involvement, but they also believe a
it better,” said Senator Heidi Murray, a com President and committee chairman. “I talked lack of efficacy contributed, as well.
“I think the general mood about anymittee member. Murray voted in favor of the to a few people at other schools, and no one
adopted plan, developed by fellow commit was acting on it. I knew we'd eventually deal thing on this campus is, 'They’re going to do
tee member Anthony Williams. Willliams with it this term, then three weeks ago, the it anyway. Why get involved? We’re just
proposed some funds be allocated to the administration came to us and said we needed going to get screwed again,’” said Murray.
"This is not a consolidated community.
Academic Re to go ahead and set up meetings.”
source Center in
Lerche said three weeks was inadequate The only way to get someone involved is to
get a bullhorn and stand in the Courtyard
stead of all the for a decision of this magnitude.
“It could be worse but that
money going
“I was really disappointed with the time and announce, ‘Your fees are going up...’ and
doesn’t make it better.”
solely to the tech that was given us,” said Lerche. “I needed even then, they may just look at you,” she
— Heidi Murray, nological up more time to gather information, like the said. “You have to hit someone over the
grades, as the Ad campus median income, financial aid statis head to get them to care.”
senator, committee member ministration pro tics, lots of things... I wasn’t sure if the
Lerche agrees.
posed. A third increase would be detrimental to students or
“You could stick it in someone’s face and
plan proposed the what. Are they going to have to work more they’d just walk right by. Maybe if you got a
dergraduate tuition by 3% for the 1995-96 funds enhance the capabilities for off-cam- jobs? Take less classes? I just don’t know.”
marquee and posted it in big, flashing lights
academic year, while graduate students will pus users of the university computer system.
Another significant element of the issue 24 hours a day, they’d get the message.
pay 1.3% more than their current costs.
Murray voted for Williams’ plan be was the lack of involvement by the student Maybe not.”
Administrators estimate the increase will cause, she said,
President Adam Herbert will present the
generate more than $280,000 for the school, it was the least
the bulk of which will upgrade campus com of all possible
puter facilities and services. The rest of the evils, but she
money will fund the Academic Resource said she’s still
Center, which provides services like tutor not convinced
computer equipment: $170,000
tutor salaries: $24,000
ing and CLAST preparation courses.
the additional
lab support services; $45.631
computers, support services; $44,000
During three October meetings, six stu money will
dents and six faculty members decided how make a differ Technological upgrades : $215,631
Academic Resource Center: $68,000
to spend the increases they’d planned. Their ence.
figures from “Differential Tuition Counter-Proposal”
mandate came from the Florida State Legis
“People
lature, which voted the option into law in can’t graduate
late August.
in four years because they’re going to school
committee’s recommendations to the Board
According to the legislation, all nine part-time and waiting tables at First Street body. The three October meetings were of Regents during November, but that’s just
state-funded universities may raise tuition Grill the rest of the time. They have to put announced in Senate meetings, according a formality, said committee member An
by as much as 10% to “implement plans [to themselves through school,” she said, “and to Heyward, but the only students who thony Williams.
reduce] the time necessary for graduation giving money to the Academic Resource attended were committee members and
“It’s pretty much a ‘done deal’ once it
members of the press.
without reducing the quality of education.” Center won’t help.”
gets to that level,” he said.
Lerche and Murray agree that inad
Some committee members question
If so, the issue is at rest until a year from
As significant as the fee increase itself, is
equate
publicity about the proposed in now, when the committee will reconvene to
whether the tuition increase will help achieve the manner in which it was decided.
those goals.
‘The issue was dead over the summer,” crease was partially to blame for the lack of discuss the next year’s possible increase.

Copy Editor and Managing Editor
You should start saving now for next
fall’s tuition — it’s going to cost more.
A committee of students and faculty
voted Tuesday, October 18, to increase un

Total funds from tuition increase: $283,631

Health fee increased; less than original proposal
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
The Student Fee Allocation Committee
voted Monday, October 19, to raise the
health fee 55 cents to $2.17 per credit hour
effective next fall.
In accepting the proposal made by SGA
Senate President Pro Tempore Anthony
Williams by a 7-3 vote, the committee re
jected Student Health Services’ proposal of
$2.90 per credit hour. However, it will be
allowed to charge $5 on certain services at its
discretion.
Students have paid $1.62 per credit hour
since 1991. A full-time student taking 12

hours of classes will pay $26.04 in health
fees, up $6.60.
The revised increase gives Student
Health Services a proposed 1995-96 budget
of almost $462,000. It had asked for almost
$600,000.
The committee passed the second
counter-proposal made by student members
of the committee. The first, made at the
committee’s meeting Monday, October 11,
would have cut Student Health Services’
budget to almost $510,000.
Williams said his proposal cut fat from
the Student Health Services budget that was
not being spent by the agency anyway, while

IN

the agency’s director, Doreen Perez, said the
cut means she cannot offer additional ser
vices.
“It came to our attention via some re
search Dave McClellan, our SGA comptrol
ler, did that last year’s actual [expenditure]
figures were lower than we realized,” Will
iams said. “Last year’s figures totaled about
51 [thousand dollars].”
He said five percent had been added to
that amount across the board, along with the
salary costs for the Campus Alcohol and
Drug Information Center. The salary for
Shirley Webb, the director of the women’s
center, will now come from Activity and

Service Fee revenue.
Perez said by using last year’s amounts,
the students on the committee would not
take this year’s expenditures into account.
Williams told Perez she was wrong. “We
are taking into consideration of what you’re
spending this year, but we’re looking at the
recent history of the account,” he said.
“What’s been budgeted in operating ex
penses and what you’ve spent obviously have
not matched. Therefore, we didn’t feel it
necessary to increase that line to the amount
you had originally asked for.

continued on pg. 2

BRIEF

Campus group honors National Coming Out Day
“Painting the campus pink!”
That’s how the Lesbian, Gay, and Bi
sexual Student Association obseved Com
ing Out Day on Tuesday, October 11, said
Association President Mary Anthony.
The night before, members wrote mes
sages in pink chalks on the sidewalks. That
day, the LGBSA operated a table in front of
the bookstore, handing out rainbow flags to

The Comedy Central cable channel
gay rights supporters. Anthony said out of
all the visitors to the table, “only two people presented a night of gay and lesbian come
dians that evening on two specials: “Out
stopped by” who voiced opposition.
Coming Out Day is an nationally recog- There” and “Out There IL”
Actress Amanda Bearse of “Married
nized day on which gays and lesbians are
encouraged to go public with their sexual With Children” came out professionally
orientation. Celebrities who have “come last year. Bearse,s picture was on fliers
out” include singers kd lang and Melissa passed out by the LGBSA. Other fliers
included “When you meet Gays and LesbiEtheridge, and swimmer Greg Louganis.

ans: Hints to the Heterosexual,” listing lighthearted tips for the general public, such as
“Don’t run screaming when you meet a gay
or lesbian. This is rude,” and “Don’t assume
every gay or lesbian is attracted to you.”
Opposition to gay rights remains visible
also; in blue chalk on the sidewalks was:
“Jesus saves homosexuals!” The opposition
remains unidentified.
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Page Two
Complied from College
Press Service reports
(CPS)—When University of Florida student John Stepp checked
his financial status at the computers in front of Criser Hall last
month, the screen gave him more information than he requested.
“I accidentally entered my name incorrectly,” the anthropology
senior said. “Once I corrected it, the computer gave me a complete
list of students’ names and Social Security numbers beginning with
my last name and scrolling to the end of the alphabet.”
A hole in the university computer system program has allowed
public access to not only Stepp’s records, but all student records for
the past year. Those students with a privacy flag—a request to place
a computer block on personal information such as telephone numbers and addresses—also are affected.
Stuart Hoskins, assistant controller for UF Financial Services,
said he wasn’t aware of the hole in the system, although Stepp had
contacted him.
After briefly examining the system, he verified that anyone could
access the confidential information.
Ed Poppell, administrative affairs associate vice president, said it
is an illegal breach of confidentiality when a Social Security number
and a student’s full name are listed together.
Instructions on the computers led students to other menus that
gave more detailed information on their accounts.
Hoskins said the computer system would be corrected within a
few days.
The current menu program was set up a year ago as an interim one.
Until the new system is in place, which could be some time around
Christmas, students will not be able to access the other menus.
Pamela Bernard, UF general counsel, said the Buckley Amendment protects confidential information from access by third parties.
The amendment covers all student records except directory information, but students have the right to request a privacy flag to restrict
access to addresses and telephone numbers.
Students who want to keep directory information private can fill
out a form at the Registrar’s Office.
Bernard said the U.S. Department of Education oversees complaints against violations of the Buckley Amendment. If a university
was found guilty of breaching student confidentiality, the Department of Education could withhold funds. However, if the breach was
caused by a simple error, such action would be unlikely, added
Bernard.
Bernard said the best remedy for students who have a complaint
and think their privacy has been invaded “is to bring the situation to
the university’s attention.”
The new system may involve using a Personal Identification
Number (PIN) for student access to records. However, as with any
computer system, random errors are possible, Poppel said.
“It is a typical example of bureaucracy and its inability to properly
handle the concerns of a large number of students,” Stepp said.

on campus

Graphic artists use talents to fight alcohol abuse
by staff
Twenty-eight graphic design
students recently proved they
know when to say when, and five
of them won cash for their efforts.
Robert Cocanaugher,s Adver
tising Design class created posters
for the National Collegiate Alco
hol Awareness Week, Oct. 9-15.
Karl Chan t∞k first place hon
ors with his colorful display of a
dazed mosquito that wished it
hadn’t “gotten smashed last night.”
In addition to winning him $75,
Chan's poster now advances to
the national level of Anheuser
Busch’s “Know When to Say
When” contest that encourages
people of all ages to know their
limits.
Student Donna Morgan won
$50 for her second-place entry.

Twenty-five dollars each went to
third-place finishers Glenn Tho
mas, Charlotte Wright, andTimothy Blackstone.
‘The contest promotes soli-

in the sch∞l and the communityat-large.
“Alcohol advertisers spend billions of dollars to promote their
products. We can’t compete with

“Alcohol advertisers spend billions to
promote their products. We can’t
compete with that financially...”
— Sonya Mongar,
Director, CADIC
darity for what we’re doing,” said
Sonya Mongar, Director of the
Campus Alcohol and Drug Aware
ness Center (CADIC). Mongar
and CADIC work primarily to raise
awareness of alcohol use and abuse

that, financially, but we can make
use of the talent we have here at
UNF,” she said. “This way, we’re
able to accomplish our goals while
rewarding and supporting students
at the same time.”

October

Calendar
19
Grand Opening
Boathouse
Noon

American Sign Language
Club Meeting
Boathouse
6pm
Graduate School Opportunities for Minorities
Talon R∞m
1:30 - 4:30pm

19-20
Meet Your Senators
Courtyard
10 am - 2 pm

21
ACSOP Meeting
Bldg. 15, Rm. 1304
Noon

24
Psi Chi presents “Children’s
Headaches” Seminar
Dr. Elise Labbe
Bldg. 14, Rm.s 1602-03

To submit information for the Calendar, call News Editor John Meeks at 646-2727
or furnish who, what, when, where and why of the event and a contact person's name
and phone number one week before publication.

Student committee members say users should be payers
continued from pg. 1
“In fact, even at our rosiest
projections, we could cut operat
ing expenses down to about
$64,000, based on the line items
you have provided for us and what
has previously been spent,” Will
iams said.
McClellan told committee
members the counter-proposal is
not shortsighted, as suggested by
committee member Becky Purser.
“That’s what the students are
looking at: what have they actu
ally spent?” he said. “What do they
need to bring that fee up so they’re
not going into their fund balance,
but they’re not looking at reduc
ing significantly the services of
fered by student health?”
Williams called the proposed
$5 charge a co-payment. “Basi
cally, when you pay your fee, you’re
paying an insurance premium,” he
said. “For us to say that everyone
should pay a higher fee because of
the low number of students that

actually use the service is unrea
sonable. Therefore, we’re charg
ing a lower per credit-hour fee, and
those people who actually use the
fee, yes, we do want them to pay a
higher share of the burden.”
Committee member Jan
Thayer, one of the students who
helped write the second counter
proposal, said it does not take into
account the $5 fee. "Through our
tuition, we pay an insurance pay
ment,” she said. “If we get sick, we
go. If we don’t get sick, we don’t
go. The people who utilize the
services should pay more.”
Perez questioned several times
what she is supposed to charge $5
for, and said she is not in position
to charge students for professional
services. “Do you want us to charge
them an additional $5 just for see
ing the doctor?”
No, said committee member
Lance Hunt, an SGA senator.
“Y’all are the ones who will be able
to determine what actual service

gets charged,” he said. “We’re getting into all these little arguments
over blood pressures and taking
temperatures.
“No, you’re the ones who are
going to have to determine that,
because we're not in there and we
don’t actually know whether it’s
an actual medical service,” he said.
Thayer said that free services
such as lifestyle counseling and
fitness testing are bargains. “If I
were to walk into a gym or to my
doctor’s office for a body fat test,
I'd be laying out 20-25 bucks,” she
said.
After the meeting, McClellan
said he had gone into the
university’s computer system to see
how much Student Health Ser
vices had spent this year and last
year.
“What they presented as ac
tual expenditures was what they
were budgeted,” he said. He said
the agency is spending far less than
that.

Williams said McClellan’s research was invaluable, “because
we would have overbudgeted them
again.”
He said the new fee cuts Stu
dent Health Services’ budget back
to where it already is.
Perez said a clerical error on
the third page of the fee proposal
may have confused people. “The
information we gave the students
was correct,” she said. She said
expense breakdowns in the pro
posal had the correct figures.
She said her projections may
have seemed inflated. “If we in
flated numbers to reflect 95-96,
yes, we inflated numbers because
they were based on projections,”
she said.
Perez said Student Health Ser
vices will continue to offer the
best services money can buy. “I
just feel that the students probably
will not see an increase in services
in the year 95-96,” she said. She
said she had planned to increase

office hours for professional ser
vices by a doctor and nurse practi
tioner.
Perez said she thinks the stu
dents told her that while they like
what is happening, no expansion
of services is needed. “If this is
what they want, we are very pleased
to be able to provide it for them.”
She said charging people who ac
tually use the services more might
be more realistic.
Although the committee’s de
cision must still be approved by
vice-president for student affairs
Roland Buck, university president
Adam Herbert, and the state Board
ofRegents, he anticipates no prob
lems. “Dr. Buck knows the direc
tion we’re heading and he’s in fa
vor,” Williams said.
Buck is out of the country.
Williams said the committee
members had received copies of
the original counterproposal.
“They had an inkling that there
would be a further revision,” he
said.
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Survey measures student attitudes
by Chuck Austin
Contributing writer
The goal of the student opin
ion surveys is to help the admin
istration understand and try to
satisfy students' wants and needs.
These surveys have been run
ning since the university opened
its d∞rs in 1972. They ask
questions concerning services on
campus. They have played a role
in UNF life. The surveys are one
of the main ways of communicat
ing student opinion to adminis
tration.
The original student surveys
were mailed. This proved not to
be very effective. Because of the
number of commuting students,
it was impossible to get a fair
number of responses. There was
need for a change.
A new system of student sur
veys was developed in 1991. In
the new system, approximately
400 students are selected ran
domly from within different
classes. The administrators from
Student Affairs conducts the sur
veys in each of the classrooms.
“This shows that student opin

ion matters to us,” said Doreen
Daly of Student Affairs.
Do the students take it seri
ously?
“Yes...it brings back credibil
ity to the classroom,” Daly said.
There are students who agree.
“I think they are very help
ful. I know I take my time with
student surveys because 1 feel
important,”
says Nancy
Fankhauser, a Junior majoring in
Communications.
The surveys also have skep
tics.
“1 think they are a waste of
time as they are too long to be
meaningful,” says Stan Stanczyk,
a Senior majoring in Political Sci
ence.
Starting next year, the sur
veys will ask for race, sex, and
age. Because of the diversity of
the school, it is expected to help
in making the survey more accu
rate.
There are various opinions
about the student survey; the
poll continues. It is one way the
student voice gets heard.

Fair provides helpful and healthful hints
by Cassandra Scott Hasan
Contributing writer
Buttons, bumper stickers,
pens, toothpaste, condoms and
key chains. This isn’t a drug store.
It’s the Health Fair. And last
Tuesday, October 11’s torrential rains weren’t enough to
drown the sunny disposition of
the operators who showed up to
work their booths.
“Fifty tables were scheduled
and 20 showed up,” said Campus
Alcohol and Drug Information
Center Director Sonya Mongar.
The nonstop rain pushed
b∞th attendants from the plush,
roomy campus green into a stuffy
building 14 conference room.
“Originally the event was
supposed to be held outside,”
said Mongar.
Booth attendants didn’t let
the location change or the
weather get in the way of their
mission to help and educate stu
dents.
“Our goal is to prevent un
wanted pregnancies and to edu
cate,” said Planned Parenthood

booth attendant Jaye Ulner.
Ulner blamed the light student
turnout on the weather. “Because of
the crummy weather students aren’t
out like they usually would be.”
“UNF is one of the most receptive colleges,” she added while sir
ting next to a bag full of prophylactics. “Usually we come with 1,000
condoms and leave with none.”
Mongar agreed, “last year 2,000
people showed up. This year only a
couple hundred showed.”
“Considering the rain, it’s a pretty
good turnout,” said Assistant Direc
tor of Student Health Shelly Purser.
Her booth emphasized health and
nutrition.
“Student Health is here to help
students choose a healthier lifestyle
by cutting fat,” said fellow booth
operator Doreen Perez, director of
Student Health.
“A lot of students away from
home go wild and forget to eat,”
Perez said. They don’t always get the
balanced three meals a day the were
getting at home which leads to the
normal weight gain during their first
year. We call it the Freshman 15 ,”

Perez said the organizations
goal is to reach students to prevent
damage in their young adult life.
The booths that stressed health
and safety were accompanied by
booths that offered help with life
dilemmas.
“Peer Theater does plays about
alcohol, drugs and date rape,” said
REEL Club booth operator Hillary
Thortan. “Peer theater educates
about life.”
This philosophy was demon
strated by the array of helpful
items thatThortan was giving away
to students. Among them was a
key chain that doubled as a quar
ter-holder. The purpose? To give
drivers an opportunity to call a cab
or a friend if they become to in
toxicated to operated their vehicle.
The Women’s Center booth
was set up to give students a good
idea of what the center is all about
said booth operator Teresa Camer.
The main focus of the Women’s
Center booth is “woman and alco
hol,” said Anjlyn Sasser, another

continued on pg. 4

Telephone Research for Radio/T.V. Consulting Firm
Part-time entry level position, $4.50/hr to start, evening fir weekend hours.
Must be reliable, professional, and have very good communication skills.
Perfect for college students. Call Aaron 645-3881 or mail resume to:
Active Research
PO Box 17695 Jax FL 32245

Then get in on the ground floor in our Platoon Leaders
Class program for all qualified college freshmen,
sophomores and juniors. You could start earning
money and building your career right out of college.
The PLC program offers:
■ Aviation and Law guarantees
■ Paid summer training
■ No interruption of your
academic schedule

■ No special classes, uniforms or drills on campus
■ Financial assistance
■ An awesome challenge
If you’re looking to move up quickly, look into the
Marine Corps’ commissioning
programs or see your
Officer Selection
Officer for more
information.

Want to move
up quickly?

Computer Service
* Complete Resume Development (Including Wording and Formatting)
* Word Processing * Reports & Term Papers * Spreadsheets
Graphs * Presentations * Announcements & Flyers

Call Lisa Salyers at 273-5095
Pick-up and Delivery Service Available

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

RESUME SERVICE - $25
Fast & Accurate Service

249-3600
PROFESSIONALLY TYPESET, 25 COPIES ON
RESUME PAPER, 25 BLANK COVER SHEETS

AND 25 WHITE ENVELOPES.

1526 No. 3rd Street, Jαx Beach, FL 32250
Monday-Friday 9a.m.-6p.m. - Across from Blockbuster

XEROX

CONGRATULATIONS

Marines
If you think you can handle this crash course in Management,
call Captain Summerlin at 731-4747.

The Honors Program
Congratulates:
Mary Anthony
Kim Becker
Heather Burke
Danielle Liso
who will present papers at the National
Honors Conference in San Antonio,
October 29.
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Army ROTC finds difficult times in reductions in 'Navy town'
By Brook Borowy
Staff writer
The United States Army is
scaling down. This entails, among
other things, the closure of Army
bases, deletion of some weapons
systems, personnel cutbacks, and
the elimination of one hundred
ROTC schools. The UNF school
is on he list of the first seventeen
programs to be cut.
The ROTC at UNF is actually
an extension of the larger program
at the University of Florida. Receiving only a portion of the funding that the larger program is allocated, the UNF ROTC operates
under a fairly constrained budget.
This tight funding and fierce competition for cadets in what Sargeant
First Class John Ohrt call a “Navy
town” has made recruiting diffi
cult in recent years. In fact, most
of the cadets at UNF have previ
ously served in the Army, and are
now seeking to become officers.

Subsequently, the UNF program
has fallen below the quota of offic
ers commissioned per year which
is the criteria for the cutback.
If everything goes according to
schedule, the Army ROTC at UNF
will be a memory by the beginning
of the fall term of 1995. However,
recent renewed interest in the pro
gram has introduced a spark of
hope into the UNF ROTC’s bleak
future. Unofficial word has come
down; if enough interest is exhib
ited in the program, it may be
allowed to remain open as a satel
lite school to the University of
Florida. This would mean that
although a personnel cutback
would still take place (most likely,
leaving Sgt. Ohrt responsible for
teachingall military science classes
rather than a third of them, as he
does now), cadets would be able to
complete all four years of their
schooling here at UNF. If the
cutback goes on as planned, cadets

interested in graduating from
ROTC will still be able to get a
start with elective classes here, but
would have to transfer to UF after
their sophomore year.
Cadets and officers agree that
besides this obvious advantage, the
benefits of keeping an ROTC open
at UNF are many. First and foremost of these are the campus’s natu
ral resources. Already constructed
in the wooded areas of the campus
are an obstacle course, a compass
course (to train cadets in land navi
gation), and several Squad Tacti
cal Reactionary Courses (used for
the practice of combat maneuvers).
The availability of resources like
these to an Army instructor is in
valuable. As Sgt. Ohrt says, “There
is no way you can teach a cadet to
maneuver in a parking lot; so UNF
is unique in what it offers.”
In addition to what the cam
pus has to offer to the program, the
ROTC feels it has much to offer to

the university. UNF is a school
that has a relatively limited selection of fraternities and sororities,
and many cadets feel that ROTC
gives them that bond of
comeradship that may be lost to
the typical student who elects no
to rush. UNF’s ROTC currently
consists of fifteen cadets who all
share classes, and (more often than
not) interests with each other.
Cadet Company Commander
Wesley McNees also cites the
program’s ability to keep cadets
focused on their studies as an ad
vantage to many: “It is structured.
There is discipline when it is
needed; but when it’s not, we’re
pretty laid back. If you have no
discipline, the ROTC will give
you some, but if you do, it will just
help you maintain it.”
There seems to be a consensus
that at least part of the lack of
interest in the program due to its
low visibility on campus. Conse

quently, UNF students will be seeing more of the ROTC in coming
months. On October 7, the student body was offered for the first
time a chance to join the cadets as
they rapelled down one of the
school’s buildings. This opportu
nity will be offered three more
during the spring semester. Also
in the workd are plans to open up
some of the ROTC’s training
courses to the student body at large,
including the possibility of a “chal
lenge,” in which student athletes
would compete with the cadets on
the obstacle course. McNees hopes
that greater visibility in the months
will enlighten some students re
garding what the Army ROTC is
really anout, and drum up enough
interest in the program to keep it
alive. Although he admits that
the ROTC “isn’t for everybody,”
McNees says that for those who
are interested, “it is what they ex
pect and a whole lot more.”

Health Fair
continued from pg. 3
Women’s Center booth opera
tor.
When women go off to col
lege they go through a period of
self discovery, they also face peer
pressure they didn’t have in high
school. This is sometimes re
flected in a lifestyle of weekend
drinking and partying, Sasser said.
Staff members of the Coastal
Neuromuscular Massage Center
showed up and put their magical
fingers on students.
“It’s very relaxing,” said Lady
Osprey basketball player Jody
Smith while receiving a massage.
"I'm sore.
Smith added she needed a
massage because “coach is trying
to kill us.”
Masseuse Tim Davidson said
students benefit from massages
because “living in a stressful envi
ronment they [massages] do a lot
of good.”
Many students don’t get mas
sages because “money is kind of
tight,” Davidson said. “We do
offer student rates. Usually the
rate is $50 for students it’s $35.”

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVEST1NG

©1994 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Retirement Equities Fund.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
an’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can’t afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You’ll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 3o and you can
accumulate over $138,209* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and

C

you’ll have to budget $203 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.5 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.™
* Assuming an interest rate of 6% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rated would
produce very different results. CREF certificated are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services.
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ANNOUNCING
THE DISCOVER®CARD
$25 NEW MEMBER
REBATE.

(Hurry, it won’t be here for long.)

Apply for the Discover® Card

by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back*.

NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certificates on campus.

MEMBER

NETWORK ©1994 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC.

*This offer valid for Discover Card applications received by 11/10/94, that are approved and enrolled between 9/21 and 11/21/94.
Offer valid for purchases made by 3/31/95. Cash advances/balance transfers excluded. Offer limited to one rebate per account.

IF DON'T GOT IT,
GET IT.™
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Editor

PAPER COVERS ROCK

Photography Editor
The Spinnaker is currently accepting
applications for the position of photo
editor. Applicants should have their
own equipment and transportation,
darkroom skills and experience, a port
folio of work, working knowledge of
the Jacksonville area.
Details on hours and pay available by
calling 646-2727.

—the Spinnaker—
Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Copy Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Reporters

Candice Davis
Rene Daniels
Kendrick Kerwin Chua
Christi Conner
John Meeks, Jr.
lllena Armstrong
Tom Kopacz
Tamil Singh
Chris Kennedy
Rima Driggers
Brook Borowy
Freidline McCormick

Advisers Doug Covey
Paula Neimeyer
The Spinnaker welcomes responsible commentary and letters to the editor. Leiters
must be signed and include writer's address and telephone number. Names may be
withheld upon request. The Spinnaker reserves the right to edit letters and opinions
For clarity, space requirements, libel and taste. Send submissions to the Spinnaker,
University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road S., Bldg. 14, Rm. 2608,
Jacksonville, FL 32224. Telephone (904) 646-2727.

I am writing in response to
your article in the September 23
issue entitled, "Take to the water
through two campus clubs.” The
article infers that scuba and sailing
are the only water-oriented activi
ties for UNF students. I would like
to inform you staff as well as the
entire campus that there is a $2.5
million Aquatic Center (adjacent
to the Arena) which allows for a
diverse amount of water activities.
The Olympic size pool accommo
dates fitness and competitive swim
ming, water volleyball, water bas
ketball , swimming and lifeguarding
courses, and springboard diving.
Among these opportunities is
the Osprey Aquatic Club (OAC),
one of UNF's recreational sports
clubs. OAC, a non-competitive
club, emphasizes stroke technique
and fitness swimming. Each prac
tice (MWF 6 - 7 p.m.) includes
challenging workouts given by a
highly qualified coach for all swim
ming and enduring levels. The club
not water polo.
Membership is$10 for students
and $30 for UNF faculty/staff. Ev
ery member receives an official
OAC swim cap as well as exhila
rating workout.
Come visit our aquatic heaven
as we swim for fitness throughout
the c∞l winter months ahead. For
further information, please call the
Aquatic Center at 646-2854.
Erin Mitchell
OAC President
senior, health sciences
I have just read an article by
Kendrick Chua concerning a pam
phlet found in a book he picked up
in the bookstore, and I was quite
shocked. I was surprised at his
harsh stereotyping of Christians
(those involved with the campus
ministry are “needy and confused,”
and Intervarsity with their clearly
stated yet “invasive goals.”) What
shocked me most was that finding
a pamphlet in a book would cause
him such grief, moving him to the
point of profanity and apparently
ruining his whole day over what
seems to most to be a fairly trivial

issue. As a person who has com
mitted my life to Jesus Christ and
been wonderfully changed by Him,
I constantly find my beliefs and
experience challenged and in
sulted in many ways, ranging from
pamphlets distributed by cults, to
secular humanism (found to be a
religion by the Supreme Court)
found throughout most modem
textbooks, and even to the point
of having a condom dropped next
to my plate in lunch during a “safe
sex week” a few years ago. And
none of these have disturbed me to
the point that one small pamphlet
unnerved Mr. Chua.
Let me ask you, Mr. Chua, why
does the subject or person of Jesus
Christ disturb you so? Would a
pamphlet about Adolph Hitler or
one about the Wiccan religion
elicit such a bitter response?
I know many Christians who
distribute tracts such as the one
you found, and none of them do it
to deliberately upset anyone or
belittle their beliefs. They do it
because knowing Jesus personally
is the greatest thing that has ever
happened to them. (I know many
who have been set free from drug
addiction, suicidal tendencies,
even miraculously healed by Him.
And He has brought me more
peace and joy than I could ever
hope for.) They simply want oth
ers to discover the same joy they
have.
No other subject and no other
name can have the life-changing
impact on the one hand, or cause
as negative a response on the other
as that of Jesus Christ. To me this
is evidence that He is who He said
He was, and I believe this to be the
reason a simply pamphlet upset
you so.
1 would like to challenge you,
Mr. Chua, if the idea of Jesus being
the true Son of God offends you,
do something about it. After all,
debunking Christianity should be
easy if it is not for real. Simply
disprove the resurrection of Christ
as the whole religion and truth of
whom He was hinges on that one
event.

Or maybe pick a few of those
horribly offensive Christians and
ask them this question, “What has
Jesus done for you that is so great
you would base your life on Him?”
Jesus loves you, Mr. Chua, and so
do I. I’ll be praying for you.
Brian Adamec
senior, management and
marketing
While preparing for class to
day, I picked up your September
23 issue of the Spinnaker and was
drawn to an article entitled “The
Minority Opinion.” Thinking it
was an article concerning minori
ties, I was disappointed to read
another article slamming Chris
tianity. Isn’t it enough that the
media in general has such a dis
heartening view of the followers of
Jesus Christ? Mr. Chua wrote that
the “religious right” has never con
sidered his rights or beliefs con
cerning religious matters. On be
half of the hundreds - maybe thou
sands of Christians believers at
UNF, I apologize for any insensi
tive the Christian community may
have caused you or any student by
sharing their faith in a way that
may have caused you some sort of
emotional or physical stress. How
ever, I as well as many other stu
dents in the Christian organiza
tions on campus (Intervarsity,
FCA, Newman Club, BSU) will
not stop sharing from our hearts
what we believe to be the truth.
Romans 1:16 states “I am not
ashamed of the gospel, because it is
the power of God for the salvation
of everyone who believes: first for
the Jew, then for the Gentile. For
in the gospel a righteousness from
God is revealed, a righteousness
that is by faith from first to last,
just as it is written: “The righteous
will live by faith.”
Mr. Chua, I invite you as well
as any others to a peaceful dia
logue over a soda or a cup of coffee.
My God is Love, can’t we partake
in that together?
Darrell Cope
junior, psychology

The views on this page represent the opinions of the individual authors and
do not necessarily represent the Spinnaker or the University as a whole.
Student and faculty submissions are welcome. Please include a name and
a telephone number on a typewritten copy one week prior to publication.
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Can Kennedy keep Camelot alive?
Commentary by John
Meeks, Jr.
News Editor
In 1962, there was a
Kennedy running the na
tion, a Kennedy running the
Justice Department, and a
Kennedy running the Sen
ate. In 1994, a Kennedy is
running for his life.
The liberalism of thirty
years ago was a strong, lean,

dropped the eternal flame?
The cynicism of the 1990s
has no sympathy- even for
the last brother.
Since
the
1969
Chappaquidick accident
that killed Mary Jo
Copechne, Kennedy has
been grasping for power. In
the early 70s, he was eclipsed
by a Nixon, eager to get 1960
behind him. In the 80s, he
went from
making a
Fortunately, the
bid for the
White
Kennedy name is not
House to
dead, nor will it ever be. making the
defense for
white knight raising his his nephew. Now that he is
lance against the ills of rac- the chair of the Human Reism, poverty and conserva lations Committee in a
tism. Today, many Ameri Democratic Administra
cans see it as a Don Quixote tion, the power is within his
lancing at windmills.
reach.
“What health care cri
History can finally give
sis?” the voters shout at Ed this brother his due. He
ward M. Kennedy as he could be the Kennedy
struggles to stay mounted known for making health
firmly on his horse. He cries, care accessible to all Ameri
“What about Camelot?”
cans.
Unfortunately, the
Instead, he is in the clos
electorate’s only images of est election on his career.
John F. Kennedy are through Mitt Romney is causing the
an Oliver Stone film; their Senator to break a heavy
only images of Jackie are sweat. Unlike previous lop
through the gossip pages of sided (65%) victories, this
The Enquirer. “Do you have year promises to be a very
those pictures ofJFKJr. sun close one.
bathing in the nude?” says
Voters are angry at the
one eager young voter.
incumbents. Voters are not
Suddenly, the remaining satisfied with liberalism. It
Kennedy feels irrelevant. would be just another elec
Will he forever be known as tion if Massachusetts was not
the torchbearer who the heart of the American

left-wing.
This year, Edward
Kennedy is the true hero of
1994 because he has seen
not only the heights of lib
eralism in the 1960s, but he
has seen the decline. How
would this 1990s backlash
have treated Robert and
John? The world will never
know.
Fortunately,
the
Kennedy name is not dead,
nor will it ever be. Rep.
Joseph Kennedy, son ofRobert, is in Congress. He was
recently debating the crime
bill and the health care plan.
He is expected to win his
seat easily. Can his uncle?
The battle has just be
gun. A poor Irish family
escaping the potato famine
emerged as the most power
ful dynasty in the country.
Today, there is a
Kennedy in the House of
Representatives, there is a
Kennedy in our hearts, and
there will be a Kennedy i
the Senate.
“Now the trumpet sum
mons us again-not as a call to
bear arms, though arms we
need - not as a call to battle,
though embattled we are - but
a call to bear the burden of a
long twilight struggle year in
and year out, 'rejoicing in
hope, patient in tribulation'a struggle against the common
enemies ofman: tyranny, pov
erty, disease, and war itself."
- John F. Kennedy

Higher health fee: help or hindrance?
by Brook Borowy
Staff writer
You are going to pay for
Student Health Services
(SHS). The question is, are
you going to get anything in
return? The few students
who attended the October
12 open forum on the SHS
increase seemed to agree the
answer is “no.” The major
concern of the students
present seemed to be not
that they would have to pay
more, but rather that no
matter how much they paid,
the services offered are either inaccessible or outright
useless.
You see, the Student
Health Service provided by
UNF is not designed to ac
commodate every student.
If, for instance, you are a
night student taking a few
classes at a time, you’d have
to come on campus during
the day if you wanted to reap
the benefits of SHS. This is
not unreasonable in and of
itself (very few off-campus
non-emergency medical ser-

vices operate after hours),
but for many, an extra visit
to UNF at abnormal hours
would be more trouble than
the services they would receive would be worth. Re
gardless, you’ll still have to
pay the fee.
You will also not be ex
empt from the fee if you
already pay for health in
surance. Considering the
number of students who are
employed full-time (with
health benefits), and the
number of students who are
covered under their parents’
health insurance, this in
cludes quite a few of you.
As Donna Wells, president
of Delta Sigma Pi said, at
last Wednesday’s forum,
"I'm hit with a double
whammy. I pay for health
insurance at home, and
then I pay the [SHS] fee
here. I’m paying for some
thing that I will literally
never use.”
Personally, I am in the
same boat as Wells. This is
not to say that SHS does

not provide a valuable ser
vice to some students. It
does. Also, I realize it is impossible to please all of the
people all of the time. It
would be similarly impos
sible to classify students ac
curately according to their
likelihood of using the cam
pus health services.
I suggest that SHS offer
its services on a fee-for-service basis. This would allow
those students who use the
services to pay, and would
exempt those who didn’t.
It would also eliminate
the debate over the SHS
budget, since the actual need
for services woulddictate the
amount of money SHS
would receive.
Of course, no system is
perfect, and my system has
its flaws. But, since I have
been presented with a sys
tem that serves only some of
the people some of the time,
I must question the justifi
cation of making all the
people foot the bill.

From the Editor...
Commentary by Candice Davis
Managing Editor
It’s either one of two things: you didn't
know about the fee increases or you didn't
care.
If it’s the former, you can be partially
excused. If we on the Spinnaker staff had
done our jobs better, we would have published more information on the two potential increases before they were voted
upon, saving us two days’ delay on this
issue and an hour’s worth of illicit flier
posting in the darkness of Monday morn
ing.
The staff and I hope your lack of
attendance at the meetings was because
you had class, or work, or something.
Anything other than “I just didn’t care.”
I have a feeling your reason was indif
ference, though. It would be pretty hard
not to know about the health fee increase
meeting on Monday and the tuition in
crease meeting on Tuesday. It’s unlikely

you missed the 500 fliers we scattered high
and low. But it’s even harder for us to
believe that you saw the fliers and it just
didn’t matter. How could it not? If there’s
one thing we all have in common, it’s not
age, sex, race, or creed — it’s like the song
says: we have our minds on our money, and
our money on our minds. How can you not
care when the check you write at the
cashier’s window next year is going to be
bigger than before? How can you bitch
about it when you had the chance to have
input into the decisions, but chose to do
nothing?
Where do we go from here? It’s up to
you. Tell the Spinnaker and the Student
Goverment what we need to do differently. Tell us how to get through to you.
Tell us what you do care about.
Or you can not do anything at all.
That’s one thing you seem to have
perfected.

The Minority Opinion
Commentary by Kendrick Kerwin
Chua
Production Manager
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow, nor
hail, will stop the advertisers from delivering their little pink flyers.
Osprey Hall and Osprey Village were
innundated with colorful papers heralding
the arrival of gods-know-what. Inserted
behind doorknobs this past weekend, these
flyers not only announced new products
and special events, but who happened to be
not home.
Think about it. You leave school for the
weekend, Friday afternoon just before the
flyer appears in your door. The hundred-orso men and women who slip through cam
pus security every day looking for easy money
see the flyers on your d∞r throughout the
weekend. It would be easier for everyone
concerned if you just put a sign on your door
announcing “I’M NOT HOME FOR THE
WEEKEND! I OWN A STEREO, THREE
VCR’S AND A CAT! AND THERE’S A
WAD OF CASH SITTING UNDER THE
STACK OF PLAYBOYS BESIDE THE
TV!”
Distributing flyers to residences on cam
pus should be categorized under solicita
tion. Going door-to-door on campus selling
magazines and charities is illegal by state
and county law. Not because it’s annoying
and invasive, but because it’s potentially
dangerous. The little pink flags in E build
ing that showed us who wasn’t home for the
weekend were particularly, stupidly dan-

gerous.

•
It’s a shame that I have to resort to
religious potshots to generate mail from the
otherwise apathetic student body.
Still, it's nice to see that the religious
right still thinks I'm so important that they
understand my viewpoint without even reading my column. Make one callous remark
about the religion and all of a sudden you get
put in a box with Sodom and Zerubbabel.
Add to that, the column a month ago
was about presuming that Black Sabbath
fans hadn’t found Jesus, not that I hadn’t
found him. I did find Jesus about two years
ago; I just decided to let him go.
I’ve thought about being Christian. I’ve
considered monotheism. Jesus entered my
life and he left my life the same man. My
beliefs are considered beliefs. Let’s say that
again in bold caps: CONSIDERED. I’ve
thought about it and thought about it and
I’ve decided that some things aren’t right for
me.
If you have a problem with it, then you
have a problem with it. Let’s restate that
another way: It is your problem. Not mine.
If you can’t deal with me being different,
then...
Gee, I can’t make that threat with a
clear consience. I can’t threaten to dislike
someone for being different, because that
means that everyone I know, I will all of a
sudden hate. It’s amazing how many people
who claim to follow Jesus hate one another.

Wanna Try Something Different?
Wanna Try Something New?
The University Honors Program is looking for students who are creative and
curious and who like to take intellectual risks. We're looking for students who love
surprises!

"UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL" is just one
of many surprises. Enroll spring term in a
seminar where active learning is the order
of the day: Witness news in the making. Find
out what happens when your privacy is
invaded by that unblinking T.V camera eye.
Cartoon by Jason Parrish,
Honors freshman.

Other surprises include: You can replace large lecture and general education classes
with interdisciplinary seminars; You get Priority Registration; Students travel to
places like San Antonio and Charleston to attend fun Conferences; You become a
part of a real community.
Contact the Honors Program at 646-2649 for an application. Application Deadline:
November 18, 1994. Students must present a UNF GPA of 3.5 (calculated at the end
of fall term) and provide a faculty letter of recommendation.
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Hip Happenings
Horror-filled Hoots
Shrill screams of terror echo throughout Market Square Mall during
this ghoulish month, and one could be yours. Trick-or-treating, cos
tume partying or watching Friday the 13th on the boob tube may sound
horrific enough for October, but another possibility is the Hall ofTerror.
Housed again this year in the Market Square Mall on the comer of
Phillips and Emerson, the hall will be opened to anyone with strong
stomachs every Friday and Saturday through Wednesday, October 26
and every night from October 26 through Monday, October 31. For
more information try calling sponsors Jacksonville Jaycees at 399-8628
or call Coast 102.9 at 721-9103.

Fall Fun
Also on Monday, October 31, you can devour hot dogs, pizza and
cotton candy, ride ponies or Dondi the Elephant, see Bengal Tigers,
clowns and Tino Wallenda on the high wire or participate in a variety
of games at St.Peter’s Episcopal Church on Timuquana Road during
their Fall Festival. The celebration will be from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. and
costs $.25 to $1.00. For more information, call 778-1434.
The Jacksonville Agricultural Fair is here again. From Wednesday,
October 19 through Sunday, October 30, you, friends and family can
divulge in fattening food, listen to music, pet farm animals and, of
course, get sick after a few topsy-turvy rides. For more information, call
353-0535.

(Something Phish-y Going On
Phish performs free for fans. The popular college band’s only free
show will be on Sunday, October 23 at 6 p.m. at the University of Florida
Bandshell in Gainesville. Fanatical followers, similar to Grateful Dead
groupies, support the band at concerts around the country. This following started because of the band’s reputation for performances, unique
every time, filled with improvised standards and cover songs.
If you like folk, rock and jazz for free this may be the concert for you.
For general and camping information call (904)392-1665, ext.307.

Boathouse offers new food, format and fun
by Tricia Rogers
Contributing writer
Boasting new-improved quali
ties, the Boathouse will bring funfilled evenings to better your fall
semester.
Although Jerry Seinfeld and
Rosie O'Donnel won’t be crack
ing jokes on the Boathouse stage,
some of their peers will. Along
with comedians, the newly refur
bished Boathouse will showcase
popular bands, student “Mic
Nights” and some of the school’s
various jazz bands. Also included
in this roster of performances,
events coordinator Norma Brizzi
promises a surprise performance
for students in December.
“We are going to host a na
tional name small band who will
be touring in December, a band
that you would see in local clubs
such as The Milk Bar. We hope
this will be a lot of fun for every
one. We are really looking for
ward to it,” Brizzi said.
This and other concerts dur
ing the semester will be better
than those in the past because of
improved lighting, sound equip
ment and better outdoor seating.
Chris Devos, student activities
coordinator, said the Boat
house deck is definitely an
improvement because
“you can hear the music
so much better out
side now.”

Students recently had an opportunity to experience the
changes at the facility, both on the
deck and near the stage, during the
Green Day preconcert party on
Friday, September 23.
In cooperation with radio sta
tion Channel X, the popular band
Theater Gallery kept the place
rocking until about 1 a.m. during
the party. Devos said the celebra
tion went better than expected.
“About 250 people, including
some local high school students,
showed up for the event,” she said.
“I didn’t think so many people
would show up for a preconcert
party. People really seemed like
they enjoyed themselves. I'm glad
it went so well.”
The Green Day preconcert
party was just the first of many
events to be held. Every Wednes
day evening you can kick back and
relax to the great sounds of one of
the many talented jazz bands from

the music department.
Mondays won’t be so frightful
either, at least not one Monday of
each month. On those days, stu
dents can laugh until they cry with
several well-known comedians.
Vic Henley appeared October 17
and Judy Gold may appear during
the “Nest Fest” event, a week long
celebration in November for just
being a student.
Yet another new event will take
place at the Boathouse. The
school's hot spot will echo with
laughter and yelps of excitement
starting October 25 and every
Tuesday after that.
“It’s something we haven’t tried
before but other universities do,”
said Brizzi. “It’s called Mic Night
and it’s going to be great!”
Brizzi and two students, Jeff
Danser and John Carey, will host
the happenings on Tuesday eve
nings from 9 to 11 p.m. During the
night students can flaunt what tal
ent they have on stage.
“We need people to sign up to
read poems, sing a song, play with
their band, read stories, read palms,
anything goes,” Danser said. “If
you can juggle fire that’s great
too. Any talent is welcome to
participate. We all just want
to have a good time.”

continued on pg.
11

Pounding Percussion
The university’s Percussion Ensemble will perform contemporary
music on Thursday, October 27 at 8 p.m. in the Theatre for free. The
concert will spotlight works by 20th Century American composers like
John Cage, Phil Faini and Dan Levitan. Living room items used as
instruments and a variety of drums will make for some interesting tunes
you won’t want to miss. For more information, call 646-2960.

Jazz it Up
If you missed the Jazz Festival, you can always make up for it by
attending the second concert in the UNF Great American Jazz Series.
As part of the Eminent Scholars Program for music students, Dianne
Reeves will perform Thursday, November 17 at 8 p.m. in the Theatre.
Acclaimed as one of the best jazz vocalists ever, Reeves will make you
forget your absence during the Festival or remind you of how sweet jazz
can sound. For more information, call the Department of Music at 6462960.

More Percussion
The Women of the Calabash, named after gourds dried and hol
lowed to create musical instruments, will perform Saturday, November
5 at 8 p.m. in the Theatre. Combining harmonic vocals, informal
dialogue and authentic African percussion, this is a concert you surely
don’t want to miss. Not only will you be entertained, but you will also
learn through the informal talks about the history of indigenous playing
techniques of the instruments dawning the stage. Tickets are $5 and
students can get in free. Tickets can be purchased at the door. For more
ticket information, call 646-2878 or 646-2528.

LIFE team promotes healthy, happy living
by Katherine Andreu
Contributing writer
Student Health Services
doesn’t send a S.W.A.T. team to
whip unsuspecting Ospreys into
shape through rigorous physical
fitness commie routines. Stereo
typed as boot camp renegades by
many students, the student
wellness advocate team decided to
change its image.
The L.I.F.E. team, staffed by
six students, came aboard this se
mester with a different message
and approach to total health. The
acronym representing the team is
Lifestyle Improvement For Every
one, and they’ve essentially peeled
off the S.W.A.T. team label to
reveal and create something more
representative of what they do.
The combination of the

S.W.A.T. team image and thepromotion of wellness was equated by
some students as a visit to the
doctor or dentist with a lollipop at
the end. This was the last message
the team wanted to promote.
“Wellness is a very vague term
that turns people off,” said Shelly
Purser, assistant director of stu
denthealth services. L.I.F.E.’s new
image promotes health as more
than being sick.
KevinModglin,aL.I.F.E. team
member and a junior psychology
major, said the goal is motivation.
“We’re not a teacher or a facilita
tor, we’re offering an extra edge a chance to share what we have.”
Together, they have quite a
bit.
Each member has an area of
specialization. All members have

undergone extensive training on
the programs they offer in fitness,
nutrition, HIV/AIDS, self image,
stress management and self im
provement.
“We respect each other’s
knowledge,” said Jamie Comer, a
member and a senior health sci
ence major.
They also respect you and your
privacy. Anyone seeking a service
from them sign confidentiality
waivers with the members.
Not wishing to remain confi
dential themselves, the L.I.F.E.
team not only wants you to know
they have a new name, but that
they’ve reconstructed all their pro
grams.

continued on pg. 11
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University band travels south of Dixieland
by B. William Wise
Contributing writer
With the group’s arrival, an
excited fervor sears through South
America sparking questions of
when they will arrive again. What
group leaves admiring South
Americans wanting more and more
every year. The Beatles? The
Stones?
Apparently it’s the school
band. A jazz studies professor organized a Dixieland band from
auditioning music students and
took them on a tour of South
America this semester for the third
time since 1991.
The UNF River City Rhythm
Kings, comprised of professor Dr.
Bill Prince and five students, trav
eled and performed in various lo

said Prince, who put the band together only a year after the school
began its jazz program, “and if we
could win the contest, it would
immediately help bring recogni
tion to this jazz program we were
starting. And it did. It was like a
shock wave went out into the jazz
world.
They said, ‘Hey,
something'shappeningdown there
in north Florida.’”
In 1991 the United States In
formation Agency asked Prince to
organize another Dixieland band
to perform a tour of Central and
South America. The new band,
including some of its original mem
bers, went to Costa Rica, Hondu
ras and Columbia.
“Once we made that first tour
the band was so well-received that
the USIA said
we
've got to
“I’m looking forward to taking a
send you on
touch of our music to people in
another tour
another country who haven’t heard to some more
much of it.”
Latin Ameri
— Dr. Bill Prince, can coun
professor, jazz studies tries,” Prince
said.
This year
cations throughout Costa Rica the band consists of five new mem
from Saturday, October 8 to Sat- bers — Oscar Perez on piano,
urday, October 15.
Gavin Farrell playing drums, Doug
The Dixieland Tour ‘94 played Wamble doubling on guitar and
at the University of Costa Rica, at bass, Jason Covey playing trumpet
a large carnival in Limon and at and Tim Pitchford on trombone.
several locations along the Pacific
For these new travelers Prince
coast (Costa Rica’s borders touch summed up what these students
both oceans).
can expect when they get to Costa
These annual tours resulted Rica. “Costa Rica’s a pretty civi
from a national competition jazz lized place — you can drink the
students won in 1988. The con- water and they have public trans
test was taped and aired on public portation.”
TV around the world. Costa Rican
Civilized or not, the band mem
officials who saw the program took bers are looking forward to the
such a liking to American trip.
Dixieland they invited the group
“It’s supposed to be a real c∞l
to perform in their country.
and peaceful place to go,” said
“I knew the contest was there,” Farrell, a 22-year-old senior in the

jazz studies program. Obviously
excited about the opportunity, he
said the trip is “cool — it’s real
cool.”
Prince picked the band mem
bers through open auditions and
practiced with them for over a
month. Some of the members
hadn’t even played Dixieland be
fore, but were attracted to the ex
perience and travel.
“I don’t have a lot of experi
ence with Dixieland,” said sopho
more trombone player Tim
Pitchford. “I would have liked to
have done that, but I just never
had a chance to before.”
Jason Covey, 18-year-old
sophomore, didn’t even know
where he was going, but was en
thusiastic about Dixieland. “It’s a
real cool type of music. It’s real
interactive and it’s neat how a lot
of the instruments work together.”
He became even more excited
when he discovered its location.
“I figured out where it was when I
looked on the map.”
Prince is equally enthusiastic
about the trip and what it has
meant to the school’s jazz program.
“Few people can appreciate
what’s transpired here. For most
universities to experience the kind
of success we’ve experienced is
extremely unusual. I'm looking
forward to taking a touch of our
music to people in another coun
try who haven’t heard much of it,”
Prince said. “Another thing I'm
looking forward to is meeting more
people and building more bridges.”
The current tour was organized
through Costa Rica’s Centro Cul
tural, one of the many binational
centers in South America where
Costa Ricans can visit to study
American language and culture.
Airfare was donated by Costa
Rica’s Lacxa Airlines.

Jazz Fest provides a "cornucopia of delights"
Commentary by Tim Kuehn
Contributing writer
The milling crowd, burning charcoal and great
music made the first night of the Jacksonville Jazz
Festival a cornucopia of delights.
After a week of cruddy weather, everyone expected the Metropolitan Swamp of Jazz Fests’ past,
but festival-goers were pleased about how muddy it
wasn’t. Even though the sky remained overcast, we
felt nothing worse than a light mist...and a few el
bows.
The midway was choked with people - black and
white, young and old, sober and completely intoxi
cated. As I sauntered through the strip of tents filled
with people and past overpriced trinkets and silly
hats, I could hear UNFs own Lisa Kelly and TakeNote
performing on the stage. I did take note, but I was not
moved to go watch them.
The music was, of course, the focus of the event.
Folks shuffled around the beer tent bopping to the
beat, middle aged couples danced and pawed each
other, and young freaks gyrated in the grass to sounds
I wouldn’t readily call jazz. Whatever the genre,
musicians performed it well.
The first big act of the night, Sadao Watanab, a
saxophonist from Japan, with his jazz-fusion band
worked the stage for quite awhile. The percussionist
and guitarist nearly stole the show with their Latin
beat and rock-influenced guitar licks. These guys
could jammed. Nearly every number stretched into a
parade of solos. Watanabe, his tiny figure nearly
hidden behind his shiny horn, would stop playing to
let the guitar and organ groove with the drummer.
Twice he laid his tenor sax down, went to the drum

riser and played congas while the other musicians
went crazy.
Although Watanabe’s saxophone stayed pretty
mellow throughout the performance, musical erup
tions and crescendos happened when he allowed
them. To the crowd’s delight, he made those allow
ances often enough. I'd see them again just for that
jamming quality.
Unfortunately, that jamming ceased and a stage
break was called. The crowd shifted about. Some
wandered off in search of waffle cones and weenies,
while others remembered that their children came
with them. They scurried off excitedly looking for
them.
Usually, some of these children were found mo
nopolizing a section of the field behind the sound/
light tower. They greedily tossed around those glowin-the-dark rings, not allowing my friends and I to
join their game.
The next twenty minutes weren’t fun-filled ei
ther. They crept by slowly with echoing messages
from the annoying announcer. Finally, the Neville
Brothers replaced the chatter with music... and a
little too much arrogant drivel.
Aaron, Charles, Art and Cyril Neville are from
New Orleans, and wouldn’t let anyone forget it.
Nearly every song contained some reference to Loui
siana, bayou country or the birthplace of jazz. It got a
bit tiresome.
Fortunately, how they played their instruments
outweighed how they tooted their own horns. They
pulled off some tight ensemble work, especially for a

continued on pg. 11

Jacksonville JAZZ Festival
94
Ensemble brightens cloudy Jazz Fest
by Tamil Singh
horns, picking their strings and
beating their drums with the same
Staff writer
Although the last day of the intensity of the first tune. The
Jacksonville Jazz Festival was a bit applause continuously echoed
overcast, it didn’t dampen the throughout the park.
The second to last song,
spirits of the UNF Jazz Ensemble
“Willowcrest,” kicked just like
or the audience.
The Ensemble kicked off the “Scrambler” and offered the audi
festivities at 11:00 a.m. on Satur ence another chance to snap their
day and played a brilliant eight fingers in rhythm to the music. It
song set while the spectators, featured a drummer Scott Flinn
lounging in their lawn chairs and who, using a completely different
snuggling in blankets, anxiously style from Lutz, displayed his own
power from behind the drum kit.
awaited every note.
“I thought they were great. I Chris Guertin, trombonist, and
was surprised at how good they Craig Duran, alto saxophonist, also
sounded. Very impressive,” said wowed the crowd with their solo
ing
abilities.
Although
Cindy Freeborn, a jazz lover.
The Ensemble opened the “Willowcrest” was one of the best
show
with
a
punchy tunes the Ensemble played that
song,“Scrambler," which featured aftemoon for the fans, the band
a fiery drum solo by Brian Lutz and saved the best for last.
“Mojo Blues,” a long and funky
a dazzling saxophone solo by Alex
Mincek.
fusion mix, left everyone salivat
“Alex Mincek was really good,” ing for more. It featured a great
said David Bijory Champagne, a saxophone solo by David Carey
student and band member of the and, other than the drum and bass
Douglas Anderson School of the solos, it gave the rhythm section a
Arts. “That band is bad [meaning chance to show off.
A sentiment repeated by many
good]. They are really tight and
concert-goers, the jazz ensemble
they have a lot of power.”
That power pumped right did reveal “a lot of good talent.”
through to the next two songs, Their performance was quite a treat
“Autumn” and ‘Three and One.” for the people at Metropolitan Park
Lisa Kelly, UNF jazz vocalist, on Saturday. Their music turned
hit the stage after these tunes. heads and perked ears on fans old
Using her somewhat overly trained and new. And although eyes
style, Kelly sang "I'm Beginning to viewed a few dark clouds, they also
See the Light,” “Night and Day” witnessed a band of student musi
and a Star Search-like rendition of cians playing straight-ahead jazz.
“Girl from Ipanema.” The crowd Audience members just weren’t
liked it. They showed their ap deterred by dark, overbearing
proval with endless cheers and clouds. With the UNF Jazz En
semble kicking off the festivities,
applause.
After these tunes ensemble how could the day not become a
members resumed blowing their little brighter?
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Rhythm and Views

Music for your heart and brain
by Robert Russo
Staff writer
From the haunting keyboards at the beginning of the first song, “Possession,” Sarah
McLachlan’s new CD, Fumbling Towards
Ecstasy paints passionate and soulful pieces
of art filled with intelligent thoughtful lyrics
literally breathtaking.
All twelve tracks on this compact disc
are so original and fresh,
listeners will be hard pressed
to find anything similar. If
her music must be set into
a genre, it would be a cross
between Enya and Tori
Amos. It has all the similar
mysticism and fairy tale-like
sounds from Enya’s music
combined with the poignancy and honesty of
Amos.
The whole CD is great
making it tough to single
out the best track. All the
songs combine to form vir
tually one thought. The sen
sually rhythmic flow forms
one meaningful piece tied
together by that wondrous
concept, love.
Thefirsthit single, “Pos
session,” deals with McLachlan’s need to
possess her lover completely. After spending
forever waiting for her lover, she “would be
the one to hold you down/ kiss you so hard/
I’ll take your breath away.” A glorious trib
ute to being loyal and faithful.
The next song on the disc is “Wait.”
This track is about the ideal moment to
conceive the perfect love for her lover.
“When all we wanted was the dream/ to
have and to hold that precious little thing/
like every generation yields the newborn
hope unjaded by their years.”
The title track, “Fumbling Towards Ec
stasy,” creates a haunting feeling of finding
inner peace by coming to terms with love.

“All the fear has left me now/ I'm not
frightened anymore...if I shed a tear I won’t
cage it/ I won’t fear love/ if I feel a rage I
won’t deny it/I won’t fear love.”
Of course all these individual pieces of
the puzzle are phenomenal, but possibly one
of the best tracks integral to forming the
whole puzzle is not even listed in the credits
on the back cover. Ahidden, sultry stripped

Something borrowed, something blue

down version of “Possession,” the song uses
McLachlan’s voice and a piano’s keys. Her
voice seems to float above the piano like a
feather sustained in the air by a whisper’s
breath. This minimalist song appears right
after the last acknowledged track, creating
a perfect ending to a truly superb compact
disc.
With each song, the listener falls more
and more under the spell-casting enchantment of McLachlan’s crisp and soulful voice.
It seems the spell’s influence becomes even
greater as it entices your ear and mind to
listen more than once.
It will, indeed, leave you Fumbling To
wards Ecstasy.

by Tim Kuehn
Contributing writer
Often when I'm watching Dennis Miller,
he makes an obscure reference I have to sit
and think about for a second. The second
after that, I feel either rewarded or con
fused. Galliano’s third album is like that.
The Plot Thickens' thirteen tracks are a
well-researched stream of references to
previous musicians’ songs. Given seda
tives, Arrested Devlopment, Carols
Santana, and Prince would produce a simi
lar album.
The first half of the disc attempts trendy
jazz-rap, some nice floaty hip-hop numbers
and an angry tree-hugger beat poem. It
starts sounding Woodstocky - the mellow
hand drumswith bluesy guitar aided by soul
a la the Family Stone are makings for an
enjoyable outdoor concert. No concert
available, I sufficed with a digital recording.
After hearing it a few times, its strange
continuity became more apparent. I kept
hearing those cool references - bits of
harmony tagged from other musical peri
ods. Cream lyrics are sung over Crosby,
Stills and Nash’s “Long Time Gone” (the
only cover song). This and other references
combine with good tight jazz work throughout. The CD is excellent for driving down
town at night after it’s rained and the
streets are all shiny.

Connick tries out a bold, new sound
by Tamil Singh
music.
The CD began with the tune
Staff writer
It was a hot and rainy after- “She.” It put my mood into a tail
noon, dreary to my eyes and spirit. spin. I had my fingers snapping
On days like these, when I am from the first drum beat. One of
not working, I usually end up day the more jazzy songs, “She” was a
dreaming, reading, vegging out or great lead-in to the rest of the
songs included on the release.
listening to music.
By the third song, ‘Here Comes
I opted for some music on that
The
Big Parade,” I was feeling
muggy day. I thought some tunes
much
better already. My ugly Sun
might change the somber mood I
was developing. There was one day suddenly became beautiful and
problem, however. What tunes lazy. All I had to do was enjoy it. I
was having such a good time lis
could I enlist to save my day?
I had already 1istened to every tening to him describe his parade,
thing in my puny CD collection I began having visions of it.
Although I never really saw it,
about 200 times, so I perused a
music store in search of an artist to I did parade quite quickly to the
cure my grumpiness. Harry next jazz piece, “(I Could Only)
Connick, Jr. cured my woes. His Whisper Your Name.” It was the
latest release, She, a meaty collec first release from the CD and was
tion of 14 good old finger snappin, responsible for my purchase of the
jazz and blues songs saved the day. CD. A smooth song, it caused me
It was different from Connick’s to play the air drums and bob my
big band-Sinatra style prevalent head like a cork on the water. I
in his earlier works. This new stuff probably looked like a complete
had soul, a driving groove and an fool, but no one was around and I
edge. Heck, the pretty boy was didn’t care because I was jammin,.
even sporting a different look. On It didn’t stop there.
“Follow The Music” definitely
the cover he was leaning on a door
wearing a black leather jacket, followed with a resounding, rebel
apparently having the whole cool lious bang. The last verse, ‘They
thing going on. That coolness and tried to conquer the world and call
newness flowed neatly into the it art / so did Bonaparte/Now he

hangs in the Louvre / It’s not a
museum piece∕This is the groove,’
proves the reckless nature Connick
reveals on this CD.
But Connick wasn’t reckless
enough to neglect giving listeners
a funky instrumental ditty, “Joe
Slam And The Spaceship.” This is
the piece giving the release the
edge I mentioned earlier. It kept
me swinging right into the next
tune, a bluesy number with even
more edge and soul. "To Love The
Language” sung of growing up on
the banks of the Mississippi. It
became one of my favorite songs
on the CD.
“Funky Dunky,” yet another
instrumental, was a brilliant mixture of jazz and blues. This song
reveled in the talented musicians
Connick recruited to jam with him
in the studio. Connick, a talented
musical genius himself, wrote all
of the music for this song and the
rest of the tunes on the CD.
One of those originals, “Fol
low The Music Further,” summed
up his personal attitude toward
music, ‘All that’s of concern is the
groove.’ His concern for the groove
defines his life and for one Sunday
and many more to come, I’ll use it
to define my own.

There’s a lot of good music here, expressive and catchy, but it’s somehow poorly
arranged. Maybe there are just too many
catchy hooks, phrases and directions. I’ll
blame some nitwit in the production booth
for that. After all, I'm driving around on
shiny streets enjoying those same hooks
created by a nitwit. Apparently, a few other
people found the same tunes just as enjoy
able in Europe.
Based in the UK, Galliano is on the
Talkin’ Loud label of Mercury Records.
They underwent some roster changes be
fore arriving at their current nine-member
lineup. They’ve got those hip names like
“BoogieBack” and “Brother Spy.” They’ve
been playing in England for five years, with
several U.S. gigs in late ’93. Over the years
they’ve honed their sound.
The disc jacket touts that The Plot
Thickens “near captures Galliano’s elusive
sound on vinyl.” Elusive to the band? Could
be. I imagine they put on some damn fine
concerts... that is if they got a little hyped
up first, found a less lazy groove and stuck
with it. Only then would it be an awesome
folk-funk-hip-hop-soul sort of show.
As for the album, you might get bored. I
rather dug it, but in a bored way. It charted
in Britain last year, but without some sort of
tour in the U.S. it won’t get any play here in
River City.

Alternative sound slips
further into mainstream
by B. William Wise
Contributing writer
Eclipsing everything in its
wake this month, R.E.M.s lat
est monumental monolith,
Monster, hit the stores. Un
doubtedly one of their best, this
disc is hardcore rock — no
mandolins, no sappy keyboard
drivel. It relies on some of gui
tarist Peter Buck’s most power
ful work and singer Michael
Stipe’s wide range of vocal
stylings.
I’ve heard Monster com
pared to U2s Achtung Baby,
since it marks a similar pin
nacle in R.E.M.s career. It cer
tainly displays the same spec
trum of talent and ability, from
the melodious motown sound
of "Tongue” to the harsh and
dissonant track “You.”
The first single, “What’s the
Frequency, Kenneth?” is un
like any previous early release
since the band first signed with
the Warner Brother’s label on
the album. I say it’s different
because it’s more indicative of
the sound and emotion on the

rest of the disc. All of us know
R.E.M. has a history of turning
out singles that not only don’t
sound like the rest of the album, but are also often some of
the worst tracks. I think
“Stand” and “Shiny Happy
People” prove this point very
well.
These type of tracks don’t
show up on this CD. There
fore, it’s hard to pick just a
favorite song on Monster. If I
had to, I'd say the strongest
tracks are “I Don’t Sleep, I
Dream” and “Circus Envy.” Of
course, as with previous albums,
you’ll probably never see any
tunes this good released in
single format.
But let’s face it — if you’re
not an R.E.M. fan by now you’re
never going to be, so go by the
cassingle and leave this disc in
the stores for devotees who will
truly appreciate it.
Unfortunately, however,
Monster is only going to push
America’s premier alternative
band further into the main
stream.
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LIFE team programs include all members of the community
continued from pg. 8
The programs are still for ev
eryone, including students, staff,
faculty, the community, individu
als or groups. However, the pro
grams are new and improved.
Members based programs such
as T.O.T.S.(Throw Out The
Scales), Personal Training,
Lifestyle Assessment, Humor in
the Workplace, Stress Manage
ment and HIV/AIDS on lifestyle
improvement using both spiritual
and physical approaches in reach
ing goals.
The T.O.T.S., Personal Train
ing, Lifestyle Assessment and
Stress Management programs as
sess the needs of individuals, cre
ate goals and offer counseling. The
counseling doesn’t just come across
a table, it often extends to meet
ings with an individual one on one
- running on the hardtop of the
Loop Road, familiarizing an indi
vidual with weight-training equip
ment, sweating it out side by side
in an aerobics class or simply being
there to listen and offer creative
alternatives to reaching goals.
The L.I.F.E. team also assists
coaches and athletes with nutri
tion information to increase an
athlete’s performance and enjoy
ment of sports.
“No magical foods or supple
ments can replace practice and
hard work,” said Comer.

Luckily, you don’t have to be
athletic to participate, just dili
gent.
As an eight week program,
T.O.T.S. promotes a much more
successful and healthier approach
to an individual’s self image and
esteem. Rather thandefiningyourself in terms of what your bath
room scale tells you, discover how
a balance of exercise, nutrition
and behavior modification can
help you reach goals. Nutrition is
often neglected and this counters
an individual’s work towards bet
ter fitness and maintaining it.
Dianne Jimerson, a member
and junior community health ma
jor, said nutrition is a very valu
able component to total health.
“If you’ve lost your health be
fore, you know it can be devastat
ing and can require a lot of work to
get it back,” said Jimerson.
She’s been there and back, and
like Jimerson members face the
same tough choices everyone does
in maintaining a healthy balance.
Part of their expertise is their indi
vidual experiences, including
trouble with maintaining nutri
tious habits.
Nutrition, part of that healthy
balance, is just one component of
the T.O.T.S. program and other
programs offered.
Personal Training, Lifestyle
Assessment and Stress Manage
ment map out where you want to

go and how to get there by using
individually designed exercise pre
scriptions, goal setting and com
puterized assessments of stress lev
els for stress management.
HIV/AIDS and Humor in the
Workplace takes a different
method. It enlists audience par
ticipation as a hands-on approach
in building awareness and knowl
edge. It also provides techniques
in handling a variety of situations
which call for day to day decision
making; some as minor as dealing
with a co-worker or as serious as a
life-changing event, such as death.
“Eroticizing Safer Sex” and “My
Joke Needs a Job or Does My Job
Need a Joke?” tackle these topics.
Although L.I.F.E offers a plethora
of programs like these, they pro
vide even more through events.
The Seventh Annual Wellness
Cup Challenge began October 10.
This six week competition allows
formal and informal groups to buck
for points by participating in ac
tivities scheduled week by week.
Competitors duke it out for the
Wellness Cup Challenge Trophy.
The competition is friendly fun
and touts teamwork.
Through team building, train
ing and hard work Purser and the
L.I.F.E. team impel a powerful plan.
The team and their plan stretches
throughout the community
through their work with the
American Cancer Society in its’

Strides Against Cancer walk, the
People With Aids Coalition and
the Health and Rehabilitative
Services agency on the Aging of
Jacksonville.
Whether on campus or in the
community, teamwork formed the
foundation for the L.I.F.E. pro
gram. Geraldine PeBenito, a mem
ber and senior exercise science
major, said the team is ideal.
“With our team - we have a
strong one. It’s really special. We
get along and we are there [for
everyone]. That’s what we want to
communicate.”
For more information on up
coming events call the Student
Health Center at 646-2900.

continued from pg. 9
Danser and Carey will be hav
ing their share of good times by
not only hosting the evenings,
but also performing with their
band, Simple Men With Acous
tic Guitars. Both hosts said the
weekly event should bring smiles
to the faces of everyone involved.
Knowing the night is free is
definitely a happy detail. If you
want to laugh while on stage, you
must call ahead to set up a perfor
mance date. You can make an
appointment with Danser or
Carey at 641-0179.
Getting your laughs as an au
dience member, is all too feasible
this fall. After all, you have a lot
of events you can attend to heat
up those upcoming cool evenings.

Nevilles display varied talents
continued from pg. 9
band that size: two drummers,
guitar, saxophone and electric
bass. Every free hand operated
some percussion gizmo and three
or four voices harmonized every
tune.
The Neville Brothers fought
the urge to jam - each note was
rehearsed. Even after a guitar saxophone duel and five minute
free-for-all, they ended precisely
together on the same four notes.
I was sorely impressed.
They went through their

crowd-pleasers, Neville standards
and tunes that sell film and rental
cars. For me, the high point was
a soulful rendition of the Beatles’
“Come Together.” They also re
arranged a Grateful Dead tune,
some Bob Marley and one by
George Jones. Aaron sung us out
with “Amazing Grace,” in that
irksome, jumpy voice ofhis. How
ever, we found it less irritating
and even more delightful and
pretty as it carried over the wind
and journeyed with us down the
street to our parking place.

Why do so many UNF students take KAPLAN?

great scores...
LSAT classes start OCTOBER 20
GMAT classes start DECEMBER 6
GRE classes start NOVEMBER 2
MCAT classes start NOVEMBER 2

DOUBLE SAVINGS
OUBLE SAVINGS
D

≡

Our Big est

Sale oftheYear

Kaplan helps you focus your test prep study where you
need it most. We'll show you the proven skills and test
taking techniques that help you get a higher score.

great skills...
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep tools
available. From videos to software to virtual reality prac
tice tests with computerized analysis to great teachers
who really care, nobody offers you more ways to practice.
FREE SEMINARS TOO!

ART CARVED
College Jewelry

*Cannot be used
for the purchase
of Textbooks or
Sale Items

Call: (904) 731 - 5500

get a higher score

KAPLAN
F1 INFORMATION / 1-20 DOCUMENTATION

UNF Bookstore
Monday, Oct. 24 - Thursday, Oct. 27
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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GRAND OPENING

BOATHOUSE

Wednesday, October 19 at 11:00 A.M

Come and See
Wild Pizza

FireHouseGri
ll
BOATHOUSE Burger Hot Dogs
Cheese Burger

Pepperoni Slice
Cheese Slice
Veggie Slice
18" Pizza
Bread Sticks
Calozones
Side Salad
Chef Salad

FrenchFries

Grilled Chicken

Subs & Snacks
Domestic Beer
Imported Beer

Sharps
Chips

Sub City

Roast Beef
BLT
Ham & Cheese
Turkey
Osprey
Veggie
Poor Boy
Chips

Come and Get
Free Fries ∙ Free Pizza Bites ∙ Prize Giveaway

Come and Hear
Magician ∙ Jazz Band ∙ Radio Remote

The University of North Florida Chapter of the Honor Society of

PHI KAPPA PHI
extends congratulations to the
1993-94 initiates who were
inducted into the society on
March 25, 1994.
Dr. Gary R. Fane

The UNF Faculty
cordially invite all
current Phi Kappa

Phi members and
all interested students

Fernando C. Farinas

Jillian Maria

Christopher G. Rinaman

Frances C. Amos

Curtis James Fisher

Anna J. Marks

Richard Andrew Roberson, Jr.

Jessica B. Anderton

Martha Anne Fredrick

Elizabeth C. Martin

Bonnie Byrne Salzer

Kieran F. Andre

Fredia Renay Freeman

Laurie Rene McAneny

Valerie Ann Sammet

Linda Beason Riedel

Jonathan D. Geist

Michael B. Melanson

Evelyn P. Schumacher

Jerry A. Benson

Rena Teresa Glenn

Sandra Susan Melchionne

Leonard T. Seaver

Tracy Bethke

Catherine Ann Graham

Mary E. Middlemas

Susan M. K. Shinkle

Laura Ann Bingham

Lynne M. Gregory

Deborah F. Miller

Gary

Cheryl L Blake

Gretchen A. Hall

Nancy E. Mims

Dana Lee Oblinger Smith

Geri A. Bosco

Robert Sheldon Hamby

Jane Hanson Monroe

Melissa Lynn Sρiegle

Martha S. Boyette

Gail L Harrenga

Susan Johnston Moore

Natalie J. Stevenson

Sandra Brakeman

Daniel W. Harris

Gary A. Murphy

Phillip J. Stockdale

Rexanne Marie Bruno

Patricia E Hartsock

Heidi K. Murray

Marc A. Stoll

Eric Barton Burrows

Sheila R. Harwell

Marsha Kerr Nix

Tammy L Stucki

Leslie Harvanek Burton

Joseph R. Hayden

Debra Ann Norton

John Fabian Swietnicki

Gretchen Schuster Busch

Jennifer Hendrickson

Barbara Joan Oldfield

Michael W Tanner

Natalie A. Butler

Marny Ridgell Hinkel

Lee Oliver

Barbara B. Taylor

Linda B. Paladino

Janette Dianne Thayer

Vincent Antonin R. Camara

the Library Atrium

on Tuesday,

November 1, 1994
from 4-6:15 pm.

Joan A. Holland

R. Sikes

Joan Catherine Campbell

William Ray Holley

Darby Duane Palmer

Patricia Toney

Ree Carroll

Sandra Michelle Holloway

William R. Petrie, Jr.

Frederick J. Troendle
Thomas W. Usry II

Michaeleen S. Chalut

Julia S. Hymes

Angela G. Pettus

Wendy C. Chambers

Susan Margaret Johann

James S. Phillips

Deborah A. Werner

Melissa Jean Conklin

David Andrew John

Allison C. Pierce

Rannel E. Westberry

Brian K. Davis

Donald W. Johnson

Monica Pinillos

Sandra C. Whaley

Michael W. Davis

Emma J. Jones-Holden

Todd A. Pires

Melinda M. Whited

Lenore De Martino

Colleen M. Karney

Diane M. Pollock

Kristin Wiisanen

Karen Marie Prescott

Doreen L. Wilharm

Michael Clayton DeArment

to a reception in

Dr. Jeffrey W Steagall

Barbara A. Adco×

Maria P. King

Bonnie L DeLucia

Craig Phillip Kurtz

Kathryn Elizabeth Putnam

Kristine A. Willard

Jackie L. Eason

Perry A. LaBoone

Christine M. Reed

Elizabeth S. Williams

Polly Beth Eick

Agatha Yin Bing Liew

Randle E Rekos

Christopher David Williamson

Jennifer L. Ervin

Judith L Lysaght

Linda Marie Richter

Melissa H. Witter

Founded in 1897, the Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi has as its primary objective the
recognition and encouragement of superior
ФKФ
scholarship in all academic diciplines. The
society believes that by recognizing and
honoring those persons of good character,
who have excelled in scholarship, that
others will be stimulated to similar goals of
excellence.

Officers of
The University of North Florida
Chapter

President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dr. Judith Solano
Mr. Paul Higbee
Ms. Diane Adcox
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Baseball team prepares for toughest schedule ever

GET DRESSED
DEFORE YOU
HIT THE ROAD.

Gloves help your grip. Leathers
help prevent hypothermia. And all
gear protects against flying objects.
Which is vital if you ever
become the flying object.
MOTORCYCLE SAFER FOUNDATION

by Robert Russo
Staff Writer
As night-owl Chris Bristow and a bentover figure sneak cautiously into the UNF
weight room a few minutes late, baseball
coach Dusty Rhodes grins mischievously.
Fall baseball is back and Rhodes’ sights are
set on a championship.
In the meantime, for this little lack of
discipline, Rhodes will make Bristow, his
big designated hitter, and his partner in
crime, first baseman Joe Pound, pay dearly.
They will run — a lot.
For the UNF baseball team, weight train
ing starts early in the morning three days a
week. Actual baseball practice is six days a
week. Rhodes also expects players to work
out and practice on their own time.
Such is the case for some “animals”
hardened by Rhodes’ iron hand. For senior
infielder Squeak Sheiman, practice starts
right after class and ends when either his
hands are bloodied from swinging a bat or
sunset. Sunset usually prevails.
"The batting cage is my home away from
home. I'm usually in there putting on a free
hitting clinic 24/7 [twenty four hours a day,
seven days a week],” Sheiman said. In be
tween naps and meals, redshirt sophomore
infielder Will Minor also heads for the bat
ting cage trying to match Sheiman’s dedica
tion. “Well, one day I hope coach [Rhodes]
will like me as much as Squeak,” Minor said.
Back in the weight room, senior out
fielder Willie T. Lee, is flexing his muscles
and showing the form that catapulted him
to the top of last year’s “Flex-Off.” The
“Flex-Off” is an unofficial annual event at

the end of the fell baseball season. All and catcher. The seven other positions will
players are told to remove their shirts and have a solid nucleus of seniors. Returning in the
flex their muscles for the team. This shows outfield are seniors Lee, Mike McPhail, Tim
the coaches who has been working hard and Morrison, and Marc Lassiat. Last year’s freshwho has hardly been working.
man sensation, Bret Soverel, will also see some
Lee hopes to defend his crown this year. time in the outfield. Soverel broke every fresh'
However, some players, like sophomore sec man offensive record last year. The infield will
ond baseman Brian “Froggy” Morrison, be anchored by two seniors, Sheiman and Joby
beefed up during the summer. He predicts Birr. Minor and junior Mike Pilliod will be used
there will be a new champion. “I don’t even as utility players, and Pound will play first base.
have to take my shirt off,” Froggy said. “I’ll
Three returnees gained some experience in
just flex and the material will shred off me various summer leagues. Sophomore pitcher
like paper.”
Ben Watkins and Lassiat learned some valuRhodes hopes that his players will con able lessons in the Virginia Valley League. The
tinue to work hard this fall because the talk of the summer was the 6 ft. 5 inch slugger,
upcoming 1995 baseball schedule will be Bristow. The senior broke the home-run record
the toughest in school history. Included in at the Jayhawk League in Kansas. “The league
the schedule is the recently announced was very competitive, but I got into a groove
Kennel Club Classic sponsored by the Jack where I was swinging a hot pole and the homers
sonville Kennel Club. This two-week home just kept coming,” Bristow said. The Jayhawk
stand of games starts March 3 and will League has showcased talents such as San Franinclude six Division I schools: The Citadel, cisco Giants superstar Barry Bonds.
Vanderbilt, Kentucky, Central Michigan,
Rhodes knows his returning team will be an
Xavier, and Austin-Peay.
offensive force, so most of his new recruits were
Those teams will play against the Ospreys pitchers. Joining the team are many junior
and each other during a 10-day span. college transfers: left-handers Wyatt Brooks,
Harmon Stadium will host the event, in Mike Comiskey, Brett McKee and right-handers
cluding three games daily for the first four Ray Vonnoh, Mike Beresch and Matt Lang.
days of the classic.
Senior ace Boo Mullins and Watkins will an
Rhodes says that hosting the event is chor a staff of returners that include sophomore
great for UNF and baseball in general. “For Jason Anderson, junior Trent Rich, and seniors
all these teams to come here is great for us, Matt Fair and Ray Pawlyk.
because we want to play the best teams
So the mischievously smiling Rhodes will
possible ... [I]t's great for the community continue to discipline his players and stress
because it brings top-notch competition hard work in the hopes the year’s team will
into this area.”
reach its destination: the Division II World
The 1994 team will have experienced Series in Montgomery, Ala. By the looks of this
starters at every position except third base year’s squad, he will be smiling a lot more.

CONVISER DUFFY
CPA Review

Do It Once.
Do It Right.
Never Do It Again!
ONLY Conviser Duffy gives you
Money Back Guarantee
All your books, flashcards & software

Many textbooks are due

to be updated in the
months of October &
November. Sell your books
to College Book
Rack now
before they become another
dead book. Our convenient
hours & computerized buy
back make it easy for you
to sell your books back.We buy back books

Choice of enrollment: T/R or Sat

Early Enrollment Discounts

Check us out at the

BOATHOUSE, OCT. 27, 5-7 p.m.
Free pizza and soft drinks
See you there!

1 — 800 —274-EXAM

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm and
Sat 10 am-4pm. Stop by
today before your textbooks
become dead weight.

cbr
COLLEGE BOOK RACK 11292 BEACH BLVD. JACKSONVILLE, FL 32246 (904) 642-7582
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Scorecard
UNF 4, West Florida 3

Volleyball
Team

Conference
W L Pct.

Barry
Fla. So.
Tampa
UNF
Rollins
Fl. Tech
St. Leo
Eckerd

7
7
6
5
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
2
5
5
8
8

Overall
W L
Pct.

1.000
.875
.750
.714
.375
.286
.111
.000

19
15
22
13
11
9
13
3

3
6
6
7
11
16
11
17

.864
.714
.785
.764
.500
.360
.542
.150

Tuesday, October 4

Tampa 3, UNF 0 (15-9, 15-7, 16-14)
Saturday, October 8

South Carolina-Spartanburg 3, UNF 1 (15-9,
10-15, 15-12, 15-11)
UNF3, High Point (N.C.)) (15-4,15-5,15-10)
Sunday, October 9

UNF 3, Presbyterian 0 (15-11, 15-10,15-8)
Wednesday, October 12

UNF 3, St. Leo 0 (15-12,15-9,15-10)
Tampa Classic
Friday, October 14

Wayne State 3, UNF 0 (15-10,15-13, 15-7)
Saginaw Valley State 3, UNF 1 (15-9,15-13,
11-15,15-11)
Saturday, October 15

Metro State 3, UNF 0 (15-10,15-13, 15-7)
Montevallo 3, UNF 0 (15-3,15-5,15-10)

Sunshine State Conference
Volleyball Stats
Through Sunday, October 16
Kills
Player
GP Att K

Finally, a winner
UNF Tennis Coach Charley Jenks (right) congratulates Sandra Van Der Aa of
Armstrong State College, the winner of the rain-delayed women's division of the Rolex
Intercollegiate Invitational Southern Gulf Regional Qualifier Saturday, October 8, at
the UNF Tennis Complex. UNF's Tom Jedlik defeated Rollins' Jon Goldfarb the next
day to win the men's division. Both will compete at the Rolex National Small College
Championships Thursday, October 27 through Saturday, October 30 at the University
of Central Oklahoma in Edmond, Okla.

Classified
EMPLOYMENT
LOOKING FOR A JOB? Connect with
potential employers 24 hours/day, 7 days/
week with the Osprey Touchtone Jobsline!!
Simply call the Career Development Cen
ter at 646-2955 to obtain your jobsline
password - then dial 928-3UNF...looking
for a job has never been so easy!

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. Seasonal & Full-Time em
ployment available. No exp necessary. For
info. call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C54101
Build a business while you prepare for a
career. Call 945-9368 to schedule an inter
view.

K/Gm

Balut, UNF

62 806 312 5.0

77
70
81
76

364
307
282
269

UNF 3, South Carolina-Aiken 1
Wednesday, October 12

Jacksonville at UNF, ppd., flooding
Saturday, October 15

Eckerd 2, UNF 0

Sunshine State Conference
Soccer Stats
Through Sunday, October 16
Scoring (2 points per goal, 1 per assist)
Player
GP G A Pts.

Dunn, UNF

12

9

12 30

Koleduk, St. Leo
Nebrilius, Tampa
Crawshaw, Fla. So.
John Smith, Rollins

12
9
13
9

11
6
8
8

7
7
3
2

29
19
19
18

Goalkeeping Stats
Player
GP Sh SvsGA Avg.

Peat, Fl. Tech
Winner, Tampa
Cohen, Rollins
Wells, Rollins

10
8
6
7

923
555
510
45

10
7
8
10

0.98
1.14
1.41
1.67

Hardin, UNF

12

139 68 21

1.74

46
24
35
19

Flag Football Schedule
Wednesday, October 19
Men's Gray 1

The Rookies vs. BSU, 6:30 p.m.
ΣX Gray vs. Snarlin’ Dingos, 7:30 p.m.
The Scrubs vs. Argonauts, 8:30 p.m.
October 23

Men's Gray 2

Crawford, Fla. So.
Hurley, Barry
Sanders, St. Leo
Stephens, Fla. So.

661
591
586
590

Monday, October 10

4.7
4.4
3.5
3.5

Big Dogs vs. Renegades, 2 p.m.
ΠKΦ White vs. Bulldogs, 4 p.m.
Ospraniacs vs. AXA Rebels, 8 p.m.
Men's Blue 2

AXA Gold vs. Sugar Hill Gang, 5 p.m.
Richards vs. Sugar Hill Gang, 6 p.m.
Women

FSA Lady Aces vs. Zetas, 3 p.m.
Hornets vs. Stars, 7 p.m.

Service Aces
Player

GP A

Green, Fl. Tech
Peppel, Fl. Tech
Sanders, St. Leo
Savik, St. Leo

92
83
81
78

Balut, UNF

62 30 0.48

57
48
42
39

Avg.

October 26

0.62
0.58
0.52
0.50

Men's Gray 1

BSU vs. The Scrubs, 6:30 p.m.
Bushwhackers vs. The Rookies, 7:30 ρ.m.
Argonauts vs. ΣX Gray, 8:30 p.m.
Men's Blue 1

ΠKΦ Blue vs. ΠKΦ Raiders, 9:30 p.m.
Assists
Player

GP

A

Avg.

Men's Gray 2

Meyer, Fla. So.
Cool, Tampa
Legagneur, Bry
Lasek, Fl. Tech
Maloney, Rollins

70
83
71
90
69

816
907
719
772
591

11.7
10.9
10.1
8.6
8.6

Renegades vs. AXA Rebels, 2 p.m.t
Bulldogs vs. Ospraniacs, 3 p.m.t
AXA Rebels vs. ΠKΦ White, 4 p.m.t
Big Dogs vs. ΠKΦ White, 9 p.m.

October 30

Men's Blue 1

ΣX Blue vs. ΠKΦ Blue, 4 p.m.
Dogg Pound vs. ΠKΦ Raiders, 8 p.m.

Digs
Player

GP

D

D/Gm

Men's Blue 2

Balut, UNF
Graf, UNF

62
66

224
219

3.6
3.3

Villains vs. AXA Gold, 5 p.m.
ΠKΦ Gold vs. Richards, 6 p.m.

Brenha, Rollins 61
Jetchick, Rollins 71
Smilari, Rollins 75

198
225
231

3.2
3.2
3.1

Stars vs. Zetas, 3 p.m.
FSA Lady Aces vs. Hornets, 7 p.m.

Women

November 1

Wickets Sawgrass Village, Ponte Vedra
Beach. Part-time ladies/childrens clothing
sales. We are looking for a bright, ener
getic, people-oriented person. Call 904285-7200 Craig Monroe, Manager.
Can you really make money saving the
environment? YES! Call 945-9368 to
discover how.
Wanted!!! Individuals, Student Organiza
tions and Small Groups to Promote
SPRING BREAK ‘95. Earn substantial
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL THE
NATION’S LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS l-8OO-327-6O13

Part-time work leading tolife-long income.
No risk, 100% guarantee. Call 945-9368.

Men's Gray 1

SERVICES

Soccer

WORD PROCESSING Laser printed, er
ror free guarantee, pick up/delivery avail
able, quick turn around. Michell O’Rourke
398-4132

Team

Conference
W L T

Overall
W L T

Tampa
Fl. Tech
Rollins
St. Leo
UNF
Eckerd
Fla. So.
Barry

4 0 0
3 0 0
3
1 0
3
1 0
130
1
3 0
0 3 1
0 4 1

7 2 0
10 1 1
9
2 0
9
3 0
840
4 7 0
4 8 1
4 8 1

SPRING BREAK ‘95 America’s #1 Spring
Break Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110% Lowest Price
Guarantee! Organize 15 Friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn Highest Commis
sions! 800-32-TRAVEL

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 different
fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No
investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for yourself. Call 1800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Friday, October 7

UNF 3, Huntingdon 1
Saturday, October 8

The Rookies vs. Snarlin’ Dingos, 6:30 p.m.
The Scrubs vs. ΣXGray, 7:30 p.m.
Bushwhackers vs. Argonauts, 8:30 p.m.
November 2

Men's Gray 1

Snarlin’ Dingos vs. The Scrubs, 6:30 p.m.
BSU vs. Bushwhackers, 7:30 p.m.
Argonauts vs. The Rookies, 8:30 p.m.
Men's Blue 2

Richards vs. AXA Gold, 9:30 p.m.

All games to be played at Housing Recre
ational Field, except games with a t, which
will be played at the soccer practice field.

When you take a Motorcycle RiderCourse you learn evasive maneuvers, cornering
skills, a strategy for riding in traffic, and other valuable riding techniques. With
just one course, you’ll become a better, safer rider, and riding will be more fun. Call
1-800-447-4700 for the best education on the streets. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION
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Dunn overcomes handicap to lead soccer team
by John Clark
Contributing writer
Overcoming
adversity is nothing new for Chris
Dunn.
As a child
playing football
or baseball at the playground, he
was always at a disadvantage to
other children because he had limited use of his left arm — the result
of a birth injury — but he never
used that as an excuse to quit. If
anything, he was more determined
to succeed in sports.
Then he discovered soccer, and
left the other children in the dust.
Now Dunn, a forward on the
UNF soccer team, is leaving the
big boys behind. He leads the Sun
shine State Conference in assists
and total scoring with nine goals
and 12 assists in 11 games.
Dunn’s current success is a
welcome relief for him from the
frustration he endured at the start
ofhis college soccer career—quite
different for a man who had led a
charmed life on the soccer field.
He started playing in the Jacksonville area when he was 6 or 7.
By the age of 12 he had been
named to a traveling select team.
At 15 he played in Europe against
teams from Germany and Italy.
His teams at The Bolles School
advanced to the state regional play
offs three times.
As a high school senior, he was
one of the top three recruits in the

area. He shied away from UNF,
then just starting its program, and
chose one Clemson University, a
Division I college soccer power
house. Then things got tough.
“I didn’t fit in at Clemson,”
Dunn said. Asa redshirt freshman,
frustration set in. "When you’re
not playing well and not feeling
well, you decide to change,” he
said. “But while Clemson was a
bad experience, it was a also a
valuable growing experience.”
He transferred to UNF in 1992
for his sophomore year, and relied
on new-found maturity to help
him through the first season.
“His first season, we didn’t see
eye to eye,” soccer coach Ray
Bunch said. “Because he came from
a strong Division I school his first
year, he was probably frustrated.”
He said Dunn’s frustration was
compounded because, as a late
transfer, he had to sit out his first
year here.
Although Dunn struggled
through injuries for most of the
1993 season, the team caught a
glimpse of his potential in the final
weeks of the season.
“He had a strong finish last
year,” Bunch said. “Against JU he
was tremendous.”
Mark Cagnassola, who is work
ing as Bunch’s assistant after tak
ing a medical redshirt, was the first
soccer player signed by UNF. He
said he has played soccer with
Dunn since the seventh grade, and
that Dunn is playing the best he’s

ever seen.
“He’s the big surprise this year,”
Cagnassola said. “Everybody’s said,
‘Hey, what’s with Dunn?”’
Mark Romano, who also has
been redshirted, said, “Obviously
he’s having a great season.... No
body can put it in the back of the
net like he can right now.”
Romano said Dunn’s style of
play is confident but not cocky,
adding that dribbling is the stron
gest part of his game. “Get the ball
on his feet and he’s dangerous.”
Romano said he is impressed
with how Dunn has handled play
ing with a handicap. “It’s incredible. A lot of people might pout or
something, but he’s really success
ful, on and off the field.”
Dunn’s work ethic and con
centration impress Bunch. “I wish
I had 22 players with his dedica
tion,” he said.
While Dunn looks forward to
next year when Cagnassola and
Romano return from injuries, he
said his goal this season is to reach
the NCAA Division II playoffs.
That goal is a long way off: right
now the Ospreys are 8-4, with a
fifth-best 1-3 conference record.
The team faces a tough road
ahead, although matches with two
nationally ranked SSC rivals, the
University of Tampa and Florida
Tech, are now well behind them.
With Dunn’s play leading the way,
the journey should be exciting.
“All we can do is say, "Thank
you, Clemson,’” Bunch said.

Tom Kopacz/Sports Editor

Chris Dunn (13) dribbles against a defender from South CarolinaAiken Monday, October 7. The Ospreys won, 3-1.

Magic broadcasters love UNF facilities
continued from p. 16

WEARE WATCHING

only for UNF athletics, but for the Univer
sity of North Florida,” Ratliff said. ‘The
bottom line is, the facility sells itself.”
Among those in attendance who had
never seen UNF Arena were the television
team of play-by-play announcer Chip Caray
and color commentator jack Givens.
“This place is fantastic,” Caray said.
“For a program that I understand is trying to
move up to bigger and better things, this is
certainly a great foundation for that.”
And what did Caray’s right-hand man
have to say?
“This place is absolutely beautiful,” Giv
ens said. “There are a lot of Division I
schools who don’t have the facilities as nice
as this.”
The compliments about the facilities
seemed to be contagious.
David Steele, who broadcasts Magic
games on the radio, was equally impressed.
“I had no idea that the University of
North Florida had the kind of facilities that
they had,” said Steele, who was the voice of
Florida Gator basketball in the 1980s. “This
basketball arena is just about as nice as it
gets in the state of Florida. It’s first-class.”
Without a doubt, the presence of the
Magic did answer one important question:
Is Jacksonville a basketball town?
“People really were receptive to basket
ball and I think it proved everyone wrong
that Jacksonville wasn’t a basketball town,”
said former Osprey basketball player Aaron
Nichols.
“Football, clearly, is more popular, but

when you have teams of this caliber with
players like Shaq, it is going to draw people,”
UNF President Adam Herbert said. "The
Atlanta Hawks and the Indiana Pacers had
contacted us about using our facilities also.”
If the Magic can lure the interest that
they did, wouldn’t a cross-town rivalry with
JUbe a great tool to increase the interest in
basketball within this town?
Certainly, luring the Orlando Magic to
UNF is a giant step in generating an interest
in the program.
“Already, by including this Magic scrim
mage within our season tickets, we have
pretty much tripled our season ticket sales
from last year already,” said UNF Head
Coach Rich Zvosec. “Hopefully, they will
come back here next year and we won’t
have any empty seats.”
For those who have been a part of the
athletic program for years, the Magic situa
tion was a long time coming.
“This school is finally becoming a real
university,” said head baseball coach Dusty
Rhodes, who has been at the university
since 1988. “Something like this is big
time. It was first-class.”
It seems everyone is catching on to the
potential the university has to offer.
For the first time ever, the men’s basket
ball team opened their season with a mid
night madness practice, starting at 12:01
a.m. Saturday, October 15. That is the ear
liest the NCAA allows basketball teams to
start official practice.
“It’s something we did at St. Francis and
it got bigger and bigger,” Zvosec said.
Could North Florida be on the verge of

becoming Jacksonville’s university?
"That is what we are striving for and I think that
is what we are becoming,” Herbert added.

Tom Kopacz/Sports Editor

Nick Anderson (25) moves toward the basket on
Anthony Avent (00) during the Magic scrimmage
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Magic camp brings publicity, prestige

Osprey sports
this week

by Mike Ridaught
Staff Writer

Volleyball
10/22 Florida Southern
7:30 p.m.
10/26 @ Rollins
7:30p.m.
10/30 @ Barry
7:30p.m.
10/31 @ Florida Tech
7:30 p.m.
11/3
Eckerd College
7:30 p.m.
All home matches at UNF Arena

Soccer
10/19 St. Leo
7:30p.m.
10/21 Jacksonville
7:30p.m.
10/23 Augusta (Ga.) Coll.
4p.m.
10/26 Florida Southern
7:30 p.m.
10/29 Rollins
7:30p.m.
11/2 @ Life College
TBA
All home games at UNF soccer field

Cross Country
10/29 Sunshine State Conference
Jacksonville

Golf
10/23

Inside...

John Ryan Memorial/Iron Duke Classic
Durham, N.C.

Intramural signup deadlines
10/18 5-on-5 basketball tournament (men and women)
11 /1
Wallyball tournament
For flag football schedules, see p. 15

on campus has been the best thing
to happen to a university that is
growing at an incredible rate.
The exposure has been unbe
lievable. North Florida received
attention in USA Today, on
ESPN's SportsCenter, andon Jack
sonville and Orlando news broad
casts.
Perhaps the biggest asset for
UNF was the opportunity the event

provided for people to see the uni
versity and its facilities. Athletic
Director John Ratliff said that of
the 4,000 plus in attendance, he
thought 80% were visiting either
the campus or the arena for the
first time.
“It was a terrific event, not

First it was
Green Day, now
the NBA’s Or
lando Magic.
Within
a
two-week period,
the university has
continued on pg. 15
hosted two major events with great
success.
Not only did the
Magic feel comfort
able during their
eight-day stay in Jacksonville, but they
were pleased enough
to consider negotiat
ing for a return next
year.
In fact, Magic
Head Coach Brian
Hill went as far as to
say that UNF was the
best training camp
site that he had ever
been associated with.
“Everything has
been fantastic,” he
said. “Unless the
people don’t want us
to come back, this
would be our first
Tom Kopacz∕Sports Editor
choice to come back
and have a training Magic mascot Stuff kneels before newly-signed power forward Horace Grant as Nick
camp here again.”
Anderson (25), Dennis Scott (3), and Brian Shaw watch before the team's public
Having the Magic intrasquad scrimmage Tuesday, October 12 at the UNF Arena.

Magic training camp leaves funny aftertaste
The Orlando Magic’s just-concluded
training camp is more than just an imagebooster for the university. Like a local coun
try radio station, UNF athletic officials have
a cash cow on their hands (see next sec
tion). Unfortunately, that cash cow nearly
kicked them in a sensitive portion of the
anatomy.
Magic Coach Brian Hill said the UNF
Arena was the best facility he’d ever usedfor
training camp, and team officialshave stated
a serious interest in returning to the campus
next October.
UNF President Adam Herbert said offi
cials are already negotiating to bring the
team back, and one administrator said all
that remains is to iron out the details.
Good for them, I say. With the relative
hands-off policy local media have toward
UNF athletics (see third section), we need
all the image boosting we can get.

•••
Before the Magic arrived for camp, Ath
letic Director John Ratliff said the Osprey
Club would probably clear $40,000 from
membership sales connected to the scrim
mage. That would not happen.
Money proved to be the least of UNF’s
problems. Although proceeds from the
scrimmage were intended for the basketball
program and the Osprey Club, the NCAA
stepped in, as is its wont.
It seems that NCAA rules prohibit any
revenue from professional intrasquad scrim
mages from going to athletic booster clubs.

After some quick referrals with NCAA of- rided Scholz for refusing to play UNF in its
ficials, athletic administrators arranged for season opener.
Larson notes that this would be a perfect
the money to go to the general scholarship
season opener for both teams, generating
fund.
If my interpretation is correct, a related good attendance (at the Mausoleum down
rule allows proceeds from a professional town), some money and possibly corporate
preseason game to go to the athletic coffers. sponsorship (can you say, “Winn-Dixie?” I
thought so).
My comment: “?!?”
• ••
What does Scholz tell UNF? According
to Larson (who re
They did it to us
ally has no reason
again. Tuesday, Octo make this up),
tober 11, 4,500 fans
‘“We’ll play you if
jammed the UNF
you sell 3,000 tick
Arena to see the
ets.’” Uh, ex-cuse
Magic scrimmage.
me a minute?
However, while we
JU—make that
should have been
J-Who — hasn’t
basking in the media by Tom Kopacz
sold that many tick
spotlightWednesday
ets since they in
morning, thousands
of area residents that morning read a Florida vented dirt. J-Who wants UNF to pay them
Times-Union story about the men’s basket $15,000 for the privilege of losing to a
ball coach at — and we are not making this rundown Division I school? Most nights, JWho players listen to more shoe squeaks
up—JU.
Noted JU apologist Dana Kilmer wrote than they do home fans. When we do play
a story on Dolphin coach George Scholz, them, we’ll have more fans than they do at
who is suing the Magic for reverse discrimi the Mausoleum.
J-Who is a clear example of a listless
nation. He alleges that the team fired him to
hire a black assistant coach. After releasing college sports program with no momentum
Scholz, the team left his position open for a and less motivation. Despite that, the local
establishment insists that J-Who’s men’s
year.
I have another theory why the Magic basketball program is the most interesting
fired Scholz: he’s a jerk. My theory is sup in Duval County.
Remember that Kilmer article about
ported by a Folio Weekly column by Greg
Larson. In his October 4 column, he de JU’s proposed on-campus arena? Ours is
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that good already, and J-Who has no idea
how they’ll find $10 million for theirs.
Oh, by the way: J-Who chose to open
with Flagler College, a dinky little NAIA
school in St. Augustine known more for its
parties than its academics. It is not true you
can drive through St. Augustine and re
ceive a Flagler diploma. You have to stop
your car and open a window first.

•••
An out-of-town source informs me that
O.J. Simpson’s attorneys intend tocall John
Elway as a witness in Simpson’s upcoming
murder trial. Apparently they needed a slow
white Bronco.

•••
FEARLESS FOOTBALL FORE
CAST (Last issue: 11 wins, 4 ruled inadmis
sible by Judge Ito; 39-21 [.650] for the sea
son): Florida State over Clemson by 17,
Florida over open date, Miami over West
Virginia by 17, Central Florida over Troy
State by just 1, Georgia over Kentucky by
34, Georgia Tech over Maryland by 38,
Georgia Southern over East Tennessee State
by 10, Florida A&M over South Carolina
State by 6, Colorado State over Utah by 5,
Arizona over UCLA by 17, Western Illinois
over Eastern Illinois by 6, Falcons over
Raiders by 4, 49ers over Tampa Bay Yucks
by 134, Vikings over Packers by 10, East
Rutherford (N.J.) Giants over Steelers by 6,
Cowboys over Headless Cardinals by 24.
EXTRA CREDIT BORDER WAR
PICK: Gators over Dawgs by 28.

